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Reagan faces problems despite NATO  praise
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan won 

high praise as a superpower peacemaker during 
his parley with NATO leaders, but he faces a knot
ty array of problems on the home front.

A basket of touchy issues demands attention, 
ranging from Secretary of State George P. Shultz’s 
Middle East drawn-out peace mission to adminis
tration efforts to pressure Panama’s strongman, 
Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega, to step down.

.\nd in Congress. Reagan administration offi
cials insist the president intends to press ahead 
with his campaign to aid the Contras following the 
defeat of the House Democrats’ humanitarian aid 
proposal

At the White House today, however, Reagan was 
assured of a romantic homecoming as first lady- 
Nancy Reagan planned to decorate the residence 
with greeting cards to commemorate the couple s 
36th wedding anniversary.

Reagan is skipping his regular trip to Camp 
David and will have a quiet anniversary dinner 
and relaxing weekend with Mrs. Reagan, said her 
spK)keswoman, Elaine Crispen.

"H e’ll be zonked,”  Mrs. Crispen said. ‘ ‘They’ll 
just have some quiet time together ’ The pre.sident 
had spoken throughout the summit with a hoarse 
voice and coughed repeatedly due to allergies.

“He hasn’t felt very well,”  Reagan's chief of

staff Howard Maker told reporters as .\ir Force 
One jetted home.

At the two-day North Atlantic Treaty Organiza 
tion meeting that ended Thursday in Brussels, 
Reagan and the 15 other leaders fines.sed disagree
ments over nuclear ixilicy and pledged to keep the 
pact's arsenal of short range nuclear weapons up 
to date.

The NATO leaders gave "fu ll support”  for 
Reagan's attempts to seek a .50 percent cut in 
strategic nuclear weafKnis as he heads toward a 
planned Moscow summit this spring And .they 
praised his role in negotiating the December U.S.- 
Soviet treaty banning medium range nuclear

weapons from F'.urop<‘an soil.
The alliance also backed a demand that the 

.Soviet led Warsaw Fact make deep cuts in the con
ventional weapons and armies NATO fears cquid 
be used to launch a surprise attack on Western 
Fhimpe

The president gets a daily briefing on Shultz's 
negotiations in the Middle East The secretary re
turns Saturday

Reagan dispatched Shultz on a second round of 
talks aimed at breathing new life into the peace 
process and curbing viidence in the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank and Gaza fitrip Baker said 
there were "no new surpri.ses"

Missing some money? State 
Treasury may be keeping it

It could be like finding a pot of 
gold, or even a little sack of gold. 
Approximately $6U million of un
claimed funds are sitting in the 
Texas Treasury waiting for their 
rightful owners to come forward.

You could be one of them.
On Sunday, March 6, newspap

ers across Texas will publish a 
list of 75,000 Texans who have lost 
or forgotten money in accounts 
ranging from checking and sav
ings accounts to oil royalties and 
corporate stocks.

Persons who find their name on 
the list may reclaim their proper
ty. which equals at least (50, by 
calling the State Treasury toll 
freeat l-800-321-2274or by writing 
to the State Treasury at P.O. Box 
12608, Capitol Station, Austin, 
78711.

“ There is no set time limit 4or 
making a cla im ,”  said State 
T r e a s u r e r  Ann R ich a rd s . 
“ Money turned over to the State 
Treasury can be claimed at any
time in the future by original 
owners or their heirs.

“ Please be patient if you are 
calling on the toll-free number.

especially in the first few weeks 
after March 6 when the telephone 
lines are kept busy. You can be 
assured that if you have money 
coming to you, you will get it.”

A similar list published by the 
Treasury .in lOS“? reunited about 
$50 million with owners. The Un
claimed Money Fund list was 
first published when Treasurer 
Richards took office in 1983. Since 
then, the State Treasury has re
turned 84 percent of all money 
ever returned since the law took 
effect 26 years ago.

Under her administration, the 
State Treasury has also substan 
tially increased efforts to collect 
dormant accounts. Total collec
tions since 1983 equal $162.2 mil
lion, or 79 percent of all un
claimed funds ever collected by 
the state of Texas.

“ The amount of money that we 
collect is important,”  Richards 
said, “ because in the past, 
accounts which were not turned 
o v e r  to the T re a s u ry  fo r  
safekeeping were often lost. Now, 
at least, the accounts are pro

tected  at no charge by the 
Treasury.”

A complete list is being pub 
lished statewide Sunday in 16 
newspapers, including the Amar 
i l lo  G lobe Times, and is the 
largest such list printed in the Un 
ited States. It is also available at 
public lib ra ries  and county 
offices. In addition, a list of Parn 
pa area names is included with 
this article.

Under state law. cheeking and 
savings accounts, mineral royal 
ties, insurance payments, safe 
deposit boxes, utility deposits 
and such are turned over to the 
state if accounts are inactive for 
at least three years. The state 
may use the funds for general 
state services and for education, 
but the owners or their heirs may 
file a claim at any time in the fu
ture for the money held by the 
state.

F'ollowmg are the Unclaimed 
Money F und names from Pampa 
and the surrounding area.

See MONEY, Page 2

Second snow fails to arrive
From Staff and Wire Reports

After digging out from a bliz
zard that dumped up to 14-inches 
of snow on the northeast Panhan
dle, area residents were happy to 
find that the 1 to 3 additional in
ches of snow predicted Thursday 
never materialized.

L a te  T h u rsd a y  w a rm er  
temperatures in the mid-30s be
gan melting snow, causing new 
problems with flooding streets. 
Early morning travelers today 
had to contend with glaze ice re
sulting from last night’s temper
atures dipping into the teens

Melting snow will continue to
day spurred by sunny skies and 
temperatures in the low 40s. 
Warm southwest and westerly 
winds ranging from 5 to 20 mph 
should speed the melting process.

as well.
Elsewhere in the state, cool, 

dry air spread across Texas as a 
ridge of high pressure at the sur
face and another aloft combined 
for dry out the air over the state.

The only precipitation in the 
state early today was in the form 
of scattered light showers along 
the coastal plains between Cor
pus Christ! and Galveston.

That was quite a contrast to 
Thursday when snow was falling 
across the Panhandle.

A u th o r it ie s  w arned  that 
Panhandle roads and highways 
were snow-packed and icy early 
today.

Forecasts called for mostly 
cloudy skies across extreme 
South Texas through tonight with 
some scattered light showers 
along the coast.

The rest of the state, will have 
clear to partly cloudy skit's with a 
slight warming trend through 
Saturday.

Ix)ws tonight will be in the up 
per 20s in the Panhandle and in 
the 30s over the rest of West 
Texas, the 30s and 40s in North 
Texas and in the 30s in the Hill 
Country and in the 40s and 50s 
over the rest of South Texas

Highs Saturday will be in the 
50s and 60s over most of West 
Texas except in Southwest Texas 
where readings will be in the 70s, 
in the 50s and 60s across North 
Texas and in the 70s in South 
Texas.

Skies were clearing over the 
northern two-thirds of the state 
today although skies are partly to 
mostly cloudy over the rest of the 
state

They all fall down

Hon DeVV it i. I.i. left, and his brother Billy, 10, 
fall down one ol the many snow hills dotting 
( ’oronado ( ’entei parking lots Thursday dur 
ing play on a day off from seluH)l. Leftover 
snow from Wednesday's storm continues to

tStaff hy Datne A I,j4rrty

melt under increasing temperatures that 
should reach into the HOs hy Sunday Hon and 
H illy are the sons of Honald fleW itt of 
Pampa.

Six Republicans seek to replace Boulter in Washington
By PAUL PINKHAM 
.Senior Staff Writer

When U S. Rep. Beau Boulter 
decided not to seek a third term in 
Congress, candidates hoping to 
replace him came out of the 
woodwork.

Boulter, R-Amarillo, is running 
for the U S Senate. Six of the nine 
men hoping to be the 13th Dis
trict's next Congressman are Re
publicans. They are competing in 
a race that almost certainly will 
require a runoff election April 12.

Jim Brandon, Bob Price, Chip 
Staniswalis, Alan Pickering, Lar
ry Milner and Ron Buffum all are 
gunning for the spot. Whoever 
emerges from the pack will face 
the winner of a three-way Demo
cratic battle between state Sen. 
Bill Sarpalius, Vernon rancher 
Ed Lehman and Floydada pro

secutor Randy Hollums
Buffum. 42, an independent oil 

and gas operator and Wichita 
Falls city councilman, said he de
cided to run after realizing that 
citizens are quick to criticize 
elected officials but often reluc 
tant to stand up for what they be 
lieve in, “ which in my case is the 
oil and gas industry.”

If elected, he pledges to hold 
town meetings throughout the 
district.

Buffum opposes an oil import 
fee, saying it would hurt agricul 
ture and industry. He said he 
favors a national energy policy 
consisting of tax incentives for 
drilling and exploration, removal 
of the windfall profits tax and res
toration of the 27V5 percent deple
tion allowance.

Without a po licy , he said.

“ we’ re like a ship without a 
rudder."

A key part of any energy jKilicy. 
Buffum said, is to educate 
citizens as to how important the 
domestic industry is to the na
tion’s economic well-being and 
national security.

“ If the American citizen real 
izes how grave this situation is, 
we’ll have more support from 
non-energy-producing states.” 
Buffum said.

Erasing the national debt, Buf 
fum said, is a long term problem 
that must involve revitalizing the 
economy. He called for removal 
of trade barriers and a program 
to increase the educational level 
of the workforce so that it can bet
ter compete in a “ highly tech
nological world.”

Buffum also links tort reform 
to econom ic rev ita liza tio n r '

saying the threat of lawsuits has 
made people a fraid  to take 
chances

Buffum supfwrts aid to the Con
tras, saying he wants peace nego
tiations to continue in Central 
America, but “ we as Americans 
have a commitment to those who 
are striving for democracy.”

He also favors continuing re 
search on the .Strategic Defense 
Initiative, commonly known as 
Star Wars

Milner. 50. is former Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce execu
tive and former vice president of 
public relations for Southwestern 
Public Service. He said he de
cided to run because his experi
ence in business and economic 
development will be helpful.

Milner has said jobs are the key 
issue in the race and has outlined

a five |H)int jobs program he says 
will create jobs in the Panhandle.

He said he favors tax incen 
lives and deregulation of natural 
gas to help the ailing energy in 
dustry. He also called ^or a re 
search and development prog
ram to enhance discovery

Milner said he would oppose an 
oil import fee unless someone in 
the future could prove to him it is 
necessary for national .security.

"That would be the very la.st 
thing on my list,”  he said. “ I ’m 
philosophically a free-trader.”

In agriculture, Milner said the 
1990 farm program should be 
more market-oriented and con 
tain transitional price supports.

Milner said economic growth is 
the key to fighting the national 
debt. He said cost-cutting alone 
won’t do enough.

\

" r n i  in favor of a strong 
growth policy where we doevery- 
thing we can to make an industry 
more competitive.’ ’ he said.

Milner said aid to the Contras is 
needed so that those negotiating 
with the Sandinista regime will 
negotiate from a position of 
strength.

“ The more pressure that we 
could apply to the Sandinistas, 
the more (likely) they’d be to 
negotiate,”  he said

Milner also favor's develop
ment and deployment of SDL He 
said it has the jiotential to bring 
numerous jobs to''the Panhandle 
because of the Pantex plant near 
Amarillo. The nation as a whple 
also will benefit from technology 
learned from SDL much like it 
did with the space program, Mil-

See REPUBLICANS, Page 7
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
SIMMONS, Henry Ross —  1:30 p.m., Car-
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
ROSSON. Deilafare —  2 p.m., Graveside, 
H illcrcst Cemetery, McLean. 
ilICK O X , John E. —  2 p m.. First Baptist 
Church, Groom.
THORNE, Albert N. —  10:30 aim.* United 
Methodist Church, Miami.

Obituaries
HENRY ROSS SIMMONS

Funeral services for Henry Ross Simmons, 82, 
are scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Car
michael Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
John Denton, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be at 4 p.m. Saturday at 
Texola Cemetery, Texola, Okla.

Mr. Simmons died today.
He was bom in Indian Territory and moved to 

Pampa in 1966 from Bowers City. He was a Gray 
County rancher and worked for Phillips Pet 
roleum for 29 years, retiring in 1969. He was a 
member of the Top O’ Texas'Rodeo Association.

In 1929, he married Beulah Buchanan at Erick, 
Okla. She died Feb. 10, 1987.

Survivors include a sort, Floyd E. Simmons of 
Kress; three sisters. Hazel Hale of Grand Saline. 
Cecile Lawley of Clovis, Calif., and Opal Paschal 
of Amarillo: and a grandson, Robert Ross Sim 
mons of Lubbock.

DELI.AFARE ROSSON
Graveside services for Deilafare Rosson, 94, 

are scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday at Hillcrest 
Cemetery in McLean with the Rev. Buell Wells, 
retired Baptist minister, officiating. Burial will 
be by Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Kos.son died Thursday at Coronado Hos
pital.

She was born in Gainesville and moved to 
McLean from Hugo, Okla., in 1928, then to Pampa 
in 1978. She was a member of F'irst Baptist Church 
of Mcl.,ean.

On June 9, 1911, she married Henry Rosson at 
Idabelle, Okla. He preceded her in death.

.Survivors include two daughters. Cookie Cooke 
of Pampa and Elba Litchfield of Phoenix, Ariz.; a 
son, Edgar Rosson of Seagraves; 15 grandchil
dren, 28 great-grandchildren and 11 great-great
grandchildren

JOHN E. HICKOX
GROOM Funeral services for John E. Hick- 

ox. 91. are scheduled for 2 p.m Saturday at First 
Baptist Church of Groom with the Rev. Rick Bur
ton, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Groom 
Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon Colonial Chapel of 
Amarillo.

Mr Hickox died Thursday.
He had liveti m the Groom area since 1926 and 

was a farmer. He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War 1 and a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Velma; two daugh
ters. Helen Kitchens and Wilma Hughes, both of 
Amarillo: a son, Roy Martinof Maricosa, Ariz.; a 
sister, Artie Kusor of Sherman; six grandchil
dren and nine great-grandchildren.

WILEY J. DAUGHETEE
LOS .ANGELES — Graveside services for 

Wiley .1, Daughetee, 77, a Mobeetie native and 
former Miami resident, were scheduled for 1 p.m. 
t(Klay at InglewiKxl Park Cemetery, Inglewood, 
Calif liurinl wa.s to be by Pierce Brothers Funer
al Home

Mr. Daughetee died Tuesday.
He was born in Mobeetie, graduated from 

Miami High School in 1928 and attended Hardin 
College in Arkansas. He moved to Los Angeles in 
19.01 and retired from the North American Air
plane Corp in 1973 He was a Church of Christ 
member.

In 1942, hi married Bertee Ford in Los Angeles. 
She died in 1961 He married Leona DeRueter in 
1964 Two sisters also preceded him in death: Ole- 
ta Carlton in 1981 and Isabel McCrum in 1985,

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Jo Ellen 
De Orsi of Cypress, Calif., a son, Carl T. DeReu- 
ter of Eureka. Calif.; a sister, Edna Carlson of 
Amarillo, seven grandchildren and six great 
grandsons

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Roy Bourland, Pampa 
Stella Cobb, Pampa 
M a rv in  C o rn e tte , 

White Deer 
Patsy Finney, Pampa 
Leon Higgins, Pampa 
Ida Jenkins, Pampa 
Bill Johnson, Pampa 
D onald M cQueen, 

Pampa
Edna Morris, Pampa 
B illie  Stephenson, 

Skellytown
E rn es t T ru m m , 

Pampa
R onn ie W illia m s , 

Pampa
Dismissals

Leon Higgins, Pampa 
Schaundy M ahley,

Pampa
P e a r l M essen ger, 

Pampa
M ich a e l W ilson , 

Pampa
EXTENDED 
CARE UNIT 
Admissions 

P e a r l M essen ger, 
Pampa

Dismissals
None

, SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R.L. Isgate, Rusk 
B a rn ey  L ow e , 

McLean
Samuel Green, Sham

rock
Dismissals

None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 3
Robert Dale Love, 1215 Williston, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at the address.
Arrests-City Jail

Richard Levander, 22, Yankton, S.D., was 
arrested at Red’s Lounge, 419 W. Foster, on 
charges of public intoxication and interfering 
with the legal process.

Dawn Carol Reynolds, 28, Carson City, Nev., 
was arrested at Red's Lounge on a charge of pub
lic intoxication.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet at the 
bowling alley at7:30p.m. Saturday, March5fora 
bowling night. For more information, call 669- 
7270.

ELECTION SCHOOL
Due to the weather, an election school for Gray 

County election officials has been rescheduled for 
2 p.m. Saturday in the county courtroom. Elec
tion judges are required to attend and clerks are 
encouraged to attend. The school is open to candi
dates and the general public. Handl^ks will be 
distributed to election judges, and voting 
machine procedures will be reviewed.

Fire report
Pampa firefighters responded to the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
hxiay.

THURSDAY, March 3
11:18 a m. - A house fire was reported at 385 

Sunset. Cause of the fire was a cook stove catch
ing the curtains on fire. Kitchen walls and 
cabinets sustained light to moderate damage. 
Three units responded to the call. Occupant of the 
house was lis t^  as Carolyn Gage.

1:14 p.m. Investigation continues into the 
cause of a house fire at 1511 N. Faulkner. The fire 
began in the bedrooms which sustained heavy 
damage. Smoke and heat damage to the rest of 
the interior of the house was also reported. Owner
was listed as Vickie Maul. Thre$units responded. 

8:12 p.m. - Firefighters resp^ded to a house
fire at 1449 Dogwood caused by a fireplace catch
ing the wall on fire. Light damage was reported to 
the wall. Occupant of the house was June Morton. 
Owner is Mable McCarthy of Perryton.

Stock market

Correction
In (ho Thursday’s hospital report, the parents 

of a baby girl were incorrectly identified. Mr. and 
M rs Kevin Crawford of Pampa are the parents of 
a baby girl born March 1. The Pampa News re
grots any inconvenience this error may have 
caused

Thf foliowinfi grain quotations arv 
providrd by w herler Fvans of 
Fampa
Wheat 2 5A
MUo 3 10
Corn . 3.̂ 7

The followinii auoUlions show the 
prices (or which these securities 
coutd have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil ^
Ky cAit Life 12
Jierfeo 4’^

The followinit show tN* prices (or 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time o( compilation 
Magellan 4466
FurtUn 12 64

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edward 1) Jones 4 Co of Fampa

Amoco
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
Enron
Halliburton
HCA.....
Ingersoll-Rand
Kerr McGee .
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Peimey’s .
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenoeco 
Texacoiqi 
London Gold 
Silver

36̂4
30̂29Vk
377k uplVk

up^
dnik
dn̂
“Rl?
NC
NC

uplVk

dn̂  
NC 
NC 
NC 

upH 
upVn 
dnVk 
diiH 
dnVk 
dn̂  upVk 

430 7S 
• 24

PHS presents ‘Harvey’

Cast members of the Pampa High 
theater arts department’s prodin

School 
fliction of

Harvey include, from left, Ahdra Going as 
Myrtle Mae Simmons, Patti Warner as Veta 
Louise Simmons, Shay Goode as E.J. Lof- 
gren and Chris Wilson as Judge Omar Gaff
ney. The comedy. involving one man’s belief 
in an invisib’e rabbit over 6 feet tall, will be

•toUFWo by 0m m  A. Lo i l f l
presented to the public at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sund^  in the auditorium of 
Pampa High School, 'fickats are |2 for adults 
ind |1 for students. A 40-minute segment of 
the play will be PHS’ entry in the U IL  One- 
Act Play contest March 21 at Amarillo Col
lege.  ̂ "

Pampa says kNOw

Assistant City Manager Frank Smith, left, 
watches as M ayor David McDaniel signs a 
proclamation designating March as “ Pam 
pa Says kNOw to Drugs Month’ ’ for Pampa. 
Smith is the Community Committee chair
man for the communitywide effort to inform 
residents of the perils o f drug and alcohol 
abuse this month. Activities get under way

isufr rkM* by l>HMW A. L»v»rtyl
at 7 p.m. today in M cNeely Fieldhouse in an 
elem entary school faculty basketball game. 
Meadowlark Ijcmon, famed for his 22 years 
with the Harlem Globetrotters, w ill be a spe
cial guest, speaking at halftime to encour
age students to remain in school and to stay 
o ff Idrugs.

Money
C O N TIN U E D  FROM  P AG E 1

PAMPA
Jason Akst 
V. Ashton
Jerry or Bobby Blackwell
G.J. Boyed
N.G. Brunson
Daisie E. Burton DECD
J.W. Campbell
Mar Cannon
Pearl A. Castka
Coronado Community Hospital
Paul C. Crouch
Dave Culver
J.U. Daniels
Matthew Mills Douglas
Henry G. Ehredt
R. D. Falkenstein 
Farmers Elevator No. 2 
Betty Finkelstein 
Robyn L. Ford 
Robert L. Gee Jr.
Thelma Gillean 
Robert Gordon 
Daniel J. Gribbon Jr.
Mrs. Gene Hall
S. Gene Hall
S. Gene & Helen Hall 
Scott P. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Henderson
Siler Hopkins
Mickey Jeffers
Joe Fischer Insurance
Ruth M. Johnston
J.M. Key, M.D
Kelley W. Kurt
M.K. Brown Foundation
Arthur Martin
Stè ve McConnell
Mert Oil Co.
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Miller 
Mobil SAP Service 
Opal F. Moore 
William A Mary Noland 
Donna K. Owens

City briefs

Panhandle Hydrocarbon
G. Parks
Maurine Petree Est. 
Daniel Porter 
Daniel Clark Porter 
Wiley Reynolds 
Eula Riggs 
Robert Humsey 
Hettie V. Seiber 
George Setta 
Jean Sims
Durward or Edith Smith 
Bill Stephens 
Charles Ray Tooley 
Thomas J. White 
Donald Whitney 
Bruce A. Williams 
Scott Willis

CANADIAN 
Malouf Abraham 
Anita Cheryl Anderson 
Don W. Anderson 
Jim B. Anderson 
Joe M. Anderson 
Maxine Baker 
Oneal Beasley 
Gene Beck 
Charles D. Beebe 
James V. Blasingame 
Ed Briggs 
Joe Brock 
George L. Cox 
Daphine Davis 
Beverly Dickinson 
Patricia H. Duncan 
J. A Lois Flowers 
Dwight Ford
H. M. Hamra
Hemphill County Hospital 
Harvey D. Hoovér 
Juanita Jones'
Robert T. Kelley 
Evelyn Kemp 
Rodney Kitson 
Mark Langley 
Bill Lyons 
M.P.M. Aero

John McClaren 
Edmond A Esther Meek 
Missionettes
Moody Energy Company
Joseph M. Noble
Keith Rudy
O H. Shaller
A.C. A Connie Taylor
David Ralph Thompson
Weldon Walser

GROOM
T.C. Jackson 
Loretta Kuehler 
Mamie Jackson Poole 
Jessie Faye Turner 

LEFORS 
Walter R. Caldwell 
Bess Cole

McLEAN
Donald A. A Barbara Trew 
Joe A Velma F. Willis

SHAMROCK
Thurman Adkins 
Donald E. A L. Blackketter 
Ruby Cook Est.
Tommy Embery 
O.C. Evans 
Durwood Everette 
G A G  Steam Service 
Sudie Galmor 
Robert Galutia 
Chester Lee Glancy 
O.L. Graham 
Calvin LitUecreek 
William Earl Meadows 
L.R. A Hallie Neely 
Alfred O. Nicholson 
Mary Elizabeth Pendlet 
Nora G. Petty 
Desha Russell 
Texas Pacific Oil Co.
Audie M. Tumbow 
Beverly Harvey Whittle 

SKELLYTOWN 
Stanton L. Caviness 
Gene Harlan

BAND JAM, Barbeque and Au
ction for M .S. Sunday, March 6 at 
The Catalina Club. All are wel
come. Adv.

WE W ILL  buy evaporative 
coolers in working and non- 
working condition. Call 665-5139. 
Adv.

LAM FEED 2121 Alcock, 665- 
8849. Hog Finisher $4.50,50 pound 
bag. Hog Grower $4.50, 50 pound 
bag. Hen Scratch $4.00 50 pound 
bag. 26% Protein Dog Food $9.00, 
50 pound bag. 21% Protein Dog 
Food $8.00, 50 pound bag. Your 
animals are our concern. Adv.

LUND’S LITES Candles and 
accessories. Party plan, new in 
this area. Now taking bookings 
for their Spring line. Call Linda, 
669-3594. Adv.

CLYDE LOGG Band Friday, 
Saturday at The Party Station. 
Adv. "

C L A R E N D O N  C O LLE G E  
Pampa Center will be offering 
Basic Clothing Construction, be- 
ginnthg m iur^ay, March 10,6:30 
p.m. Instructor Janie VanZandt. 
8 week class, no class week of 
PISD Spring Break. Tuition $30. 
Adv.

YARD SALE 2215 N. Nelson, 
Saturday, Sunday 9-6. Adv.

U .G .L .Y . A C T IV IT IE S  for 
M S. all week at Lancer. Adv.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
Early, late appointments. 665- 
9236, Ruth. Adv.

KNIGH'TS OF Columbus Polish 
Sausage Dinner and Supper, Col
umbus Hall, Sunday March 6. 
Serving times 11 a m.-2 p.m. 4 
p.m.-6 p.m. Adv.

TEXAS NITES will be here to 
entertain you at the Catalina Club 
this weekend. Get U.G.L.Y. with 
us for M.S. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly fair skies and breezy 
tonight with a low in the upper 
20s. Northwesterly winds lóto 
20 mph and gusty, decreasing 
to 5 to 15 mph. Sunny and war
mer Saturday with highs in the 
upper 50s and westerly winds 
10 to 20 mph. Pampa received 
1.98 inches of moisture. Thurs
day’s high wa$ 33 and the over
night low was 19.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — A gradual 

warming trend with mostly 
sunny days and fair at night 
through Satu rday. Low s 
tonight upper 20s Panhandle 
and 30s elsewhere. Highs 
Saturday upper 50s Panhan
dle, 60s elsewhere east of the 
mountains to 70s along the Rio 
Grande in far West Texas.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
and cool tonight with some in
creasing cloudiness northwest 
late. Lows tonight 35 north
west to 42 southeast. Partly 
cloudy Saturday and con
tinued mild. Highs 58 north
west to 65 southeast.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy north and m ostly 
cloudy south through tonight 
with widely scattered light 
showers near the coast. Partiy 
cloudy most sections Satur
day. Lows tonight in the upper 
30s Hill Country to near 60 low
er coast. Highs Saturday in the 
70s to near 80 southwest. 

EXIVNOED FORECAST 
Saaday thraagh Tuesday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy

TbaAoew-s tar s ajt., Saaadsr. Mwcti 5
10

a (SSS Sew WlMMr. Iwc.

throughout the period. Chance 
of thunderstorms all sections 
except far west Monday. Cool
er east of the mountains Tues
day. Panhandle ; Lows near 30, 
highs lower 60s. Cooling Tues
day to mid 50s. South Plains: 

<Lows mid 30s, highs mid 60s. 
Cooling Tuesday to upper 50s.

N o rth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
c lou dy Sunday.-A  s ligh t 
chance of thunderstorms Mon
day. Windy and turning slight
ly cooler Tuesday. Lows in the 
40s. Highs in the upper 60s to 
lower 70s Sunday and Monday. 

‘ Cooling into the middle 60s 
Tuesday.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Sunday with lows in the 
40s north to 50s south and highs 
near 70 north to near 80 inland 
south. Considerable evening 
and morning cloudiness with 
partly cloudy afternoons Mon

day and Tuesday. Lows Mon
day and Tuesday in the 50s 
north to 60s south and highs in 
the 70s north to 80s south. Near 
90 inland south by Tuesday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Increasing 

cloudiness tonight with a 
chance of light snow over the 
northeast. Mostly cloudy 
Saturday morning with a 
chance of light rain northeast. 
B ecom in g  m ostly  sunny 
statewide by Saturday aftcr^ 
noon. Low tonight 28 to 36. 
Highs Saturday 50s,

New Mexico — Fair with lit
tle change in temperatures 
tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Saturday. Highs Saturday 
from the 50s over the moun
tains and north to the 60s 
south. Lows tonight from the 
20s over the mountains and 
north to the 30s elsehwere.
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Last few days may get ‘a little dicey,’ Dukakis says

LUBBOCK (AP) — Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis says the last few 
days to Super Tuesday may get “ a little 
dicey" because of desperation tactics 
by D em o c ra tic  r iv a l  R ich a rd  
Gephardt

The Massachusetts governor was to 
court Democrats here in West Texas 
today before heading for Denver, 
Cheyenne and Seattle.

He concentrated much of his fire 
throughout a two-day, 1,200-mile swing 
through Texas on Gephardt, the Mis
souri congressman who has runs ads 
accusing Dukakis of favoring tax in
creases and knowing nothing about 
agriculture.

Dukakis has responded in kind with 
ads suggesting Gephardt has voted to 
protect the interests of big banks and

corporations from which he has col
lected po litical action comm ittee 
money.

A fter a meeting with community 
organizers at a church hall in Houston 
Thursday night, Dukakis told repor
ters, ‘ ‘ I think the next three, four days 
may be somewhat difficult, only be
cause things may start getting a little 
dicey between now and Tuesday. ... 1 
think some people are getting de
sperate.”

Asked if he meant Gephardt, Dukakis 
sad, "The record is clear. He’s running 
negative ads right now.”

"The folks that attack are usually 
those that are behind,” he said.

To Gephardt’s charge that Dukakis 
has accepted campaign money .(icpm 
businesses that have major dealings

with the state of Massachusetts, the 
governor replied, “ 1 don’t know what 
he’s talking about. 1 have over 65,000 
individual contributors to my cam
paign.”

Dukakis, who refuses to accept 
money from PACs, said he has never 
taken contributions from state lob
byists, or more than $100 from a state 
employee.

"What is clear is that the PAC system 
is a very bad system. ... It’s time it en
ded,”  said Dukakis, who blamed Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas, a Republican pres
idential hopeful, and his GOP col
leagues for hlibustering a bill to curb 
PACs.

‘ If I ’m president of the United States, 
the first bill I will send to the Congress is 
the Boren-Byrd bill,”  he vowed.

Texas offers the biggest prize, 183 de
legates, and Dukakis was headed back 
to San Antonio Saturday night after 
stops in Spokane and Little Rock, Ark.

He picked up endorsements Thurs
day from Washington Gov. Booth 
Gardener and Sen. Brock Adams.

Dukakis also won the backing of the 
95,000-member Texas State Teachers 
Association, which withdrew its earlier 
endorsement of Illinois Sen. Paul 
Simon, who is sitting out the South’s pri
maries.

Dukakis charged Gephardt’s retalia
tory trade legislation could provoke a 
global trade war and harm U.S.- 
Mexican relations.

Before largely Hispanic audiences at 
airport rallies in the border towns of 
Harlingen and Laredo, Dukakis related

how Gephardt asked him in a recent 
debate if he was running for “ president 
of Mexico."

“ 1 said, ‘Dick, if I ’m president of the 
United States, I ’m going to pay atten- 
tiom to our relationship with Mexico 
and I ’m going to make sure that our 
proposals do not wreck the economy of 
Mexico,” Dukakis said to cheers.

"W e ’re goino to .. work with our 
neighbors in Mexico as partners to cre
ate opportunity on both sides of the 
border.”

In Houston, Dukakis stood with his 
wife, Kitty, before a two-story Lone 
Star flag draped against the glass ele
vators in the atrium of the Hyatt- 
Regency Hotel. He told 600 supporters, 
“ I don’t have to tell you how important 
‘Super Martes’ is.”

Jury fínds magazine negligent for ad
HOUSTON (AP ) Attor 

neys for Soldier of Fortune 
magazine promised to appeal 
a federal court jury’s $9.4 mil
lion award to the family of a 
Texas woman slain three 
years ago by a gunman hired 
through a magazine classified 
ad.

After 12 hours of delibera
tions over three days, the jury 
Thursday awarded $1.5 mil
lion to Gary Wayne Black, 18, 
and $400,000 to his grand
mother, Marjorie Eimann, 64. 
The two also were awarded 
$7.5 million in punitive dam
ages. They had asked for a tot
al of $22.5 million, including 
$20 million in punitive dam
ages.

Sandra B lack . G a r y ’ s 
mother and Mrs. Eimann’s 
daughter, was shot to death 
Feb. 21, 1985, at her home in 
Bryan, about 90 miles north
west of Houston.

.Mrs B lack 's  husband, 
Robert, is on Texas’ death row 
for paying John Wayne Hearn 
$10,000 to kill her Hearn is 
serving three life terms in 
Florida for the Black slaying 
and two others in that stale.

Robert Black contacted 
Hearn through a personal ser
vices c lassified  ad Hearn 
placed in late 1984 in Soldier of 
Fortune, the self-styled “Jour 
nal for Professional Adven
turers.”

"W e’re sending out a warn
ing or message to other pub
lishers that ads placed in a cer
tain context can be a very 
dangerous message and pub
lishers as such should be re
sponsible," Herman Castex, 
the jury foreman, said.

‘ ‘ Th is figh t goes th ree 
rounds like a lot of First 
Amendment cases," Larry 
Thompson, the m agazine’s 
attorney said "W e lost the 
first round but put your money 
on us in the next two rounds 
It’s a different arena in the 5th 
Circuit (Court of Appeals) 
You’ve got the emotions and 
prejudice out of the case and

you can concentrate on the 
First Amendment.”

U.S District Judge David 
Hittner, in a pretrial decision 
that cited federal case law, 
ruled the Boulder, Colo.-based 
magazine and its parent com
pany, Omega Group Ltd., 
could not enjoy fu ll F irst 
Amendment protection be
cause of the commercial na
ture of the ad.

“ This will have no effect on 
the legitimate press,”  Ron 
Franklin, the attorney for the 
plaintiffs said. “ Soldier of For
tune knew in fact that iywas 
advertising for contra^ kil
lers and that offers no First 
Amendment protection.”

Publishing and legal ex
perts, however, were not as 
certain.

When m agazin e  pub
lishers’ advertising people 
hear a big verdict based on this 
kind of ad, they may be more 
concerned than necessary to 
accept controversial advertis
ing." Slade Metcalf, chairman 
of legal affairs for the New 
York-based Magazine Pub
lishers Association, said.

"These kinds of cases really 
open the door, ” David Protess, 
associate professor of journal
ism at Northwestern Universi
ty’s Medill School of Journal
ism, said "There’s very little 
case law on media negligence. 
There are almost no prece
dents.”

But Vincent Blasi, a law pro
fessor at Columbia University, 
said commercial advertising 
has been given a middle- 
ground protection in the feder
al courts.

“ When you get to the level of 
proposing a transaction, then I 
think it doesn’t provide First 
Amendment protection," Bla
si said

Attorneys said it could take 
18 months before the case 
reaches the federal appeals 
court in New Orleans.

Robert K. Brown, publisher 
of magazine, said the damages 
would have no effect on the fu

ture of his publication, which 
sells about 150,006 copies a 
month. ___ ''

"Th is 'm eans every pub
lisher is going to have to read 
every ad and look into the 
minds of those placing the ad,”  
Brown said. “ Please under
stand this was a terr ib le  
tragedy, a terrible crime. We 
have a great deal of empathy 
for them but we didn’t do it. 1 
did not know and my staff did 
not know.”

Hearn’s ad appeared in four 
issues of Soldier of Fortune. It 
read: "E x  marines. ‘67-69 
Nam vets. Ex-DI, weapons 
specialist — jungle warfare 
Pilot. ME. High-risk assign
ments U.S. or overseas”  It 
also provided a telephone 
number

Attorneys and witnesses for 
the plaintiffs said the refer
ence to "high-risk assign
ments ” meant the Hearn was

willing to do illegal activity. 
They also pointed to other clas- 
sified ads in the magazine 
which offered services inter
preted to include guns-for- 
hire.

Hittner limited evidence in 
the case to September 1984, 
when H e a rn ’ s ad f ir s t  
appeared. Six deaths later tied 
to the ads in the magazine 
were unknown to the jurors, 
Franklin said. Also unknown 
to them was the fact the maga
zine halted the ads when it 
lea rn ed  of the s la y in gs , 
Thompson said.

Soldier of Fortune witnesses 
defended the publication as a 
legitimate military journal 
and described the ads as pro
viding employment for Viet
nam veterans as bodyguards 
and secu rity  w orkers or 
mercenary fighting overseas.

SWAT team kills man 
after armed standoff

GALVESTON (AP) — Police 
fatally shot a man after a five- 
hour standoff, following a shoot
ing that was believed to have 
been prompted by an argument 
over rent payments, authorities 
said. I

After tear gas failed to move 
Billy C. Lynn, 58, from his home 
Thursday afternoon, Galveston 
Special Weapons and Tactics 
po lice  approached, fa ta lly  
wounding Lynn when he pointed a 
rifle at them, police said.

Police were called to the home 
after 19-year-old Lance Garner 
was wounded by gunfire. Gar
ner’s family rented a home from 
Lynn, who lived alone in a garage 
apartment behind the house.

On Thursday morning. Gar
ner’s father had gone to give

Lynn a rent payment, police said.
"The man who lived in the front 

(Gamer’s father) was trying to 
pay his rent, but the fellow (Lynn) 
didn’t want to take the rent,”  
Capt, J.B. Rice said.

According to Garner’s 18-year- 
old sister Nadine, her father paid 
the rent Thursday morning and 
then about two hours later she 
heard two shots followed by her 
brother screaming from the back 
yard, “ Oh God, he shot me.”

The Special Weapons hnd Tac
tics team was called out. When 
their attempts to convince him to 
give himself up failed, police 
fired four canisters of tear gas 
into Lynn’s home.

He still refused to come out, 
and "eventually the decision 
came down to go in,”  Rice said.
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Notes from a long year gone by
The past year proved to be a delight for people 

who spend their time writing newspaper columns 
Throughout the country, public figures made fools 
of themselves in amazing numbers 

Politicians, televangelists and others seemed to 
waiting in the line marked “ Stupid.”

Some of my favorite topics of the last year in
clude:

Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker. They were fun at 
the time, and columnists nationwide claimed that 
when they sat down to write about the exiled PTL- 
sters, the column virtually wrote itself. They were 
easy to make fun of.

But what they did, quite honestly, was sickening. 
It’s not the way they shafted people by convenient
ly misappropriating their donations, or the drug 
problems Tammy Faye had, or any of the other 
multitude of allegations that surfaced 

What was sickening was the way they let down 
the people that trusted so much in them. To spir
itually lead as many people as they did, only to 
stick them in the end, was the worst form of reli
gious injustice possible. %

Gary Hart. Hart’s affair with Donna Rice and 
his pulling out of the political race, only to later 
re-enter, ranked second in terms of the biggest 
farce of the year.

Hart’s decision to again seek the presidency was 
simply a matter of self-indulgence and egotism. He 
thought the voters had forgiven him and that he 
still had a chance to be king of the country.

Sorry, Gary, but your poll standings have proven 
you wrong again.

And on the subject of politics, here’s a story that 
shows you just how far some candidates will go: 

A candidate running for statewide office recent
ly tried his best to seek the endorsement of The 
Pampa News. He was told that since The News is a 
Libertarian run newspaper, it took a neutral 
stance in matters political and would endorse no 
one.

Not satisfied, he tried again two days after the 
denial to again get the paper’s backing.

When his efforts failed again, he proceeded to 
hang his campaign sign on a utility pole directly 
across the street from the news office. That way, it 
is the first thing editorial staffers see when they 
arrive at work in the morning, and the last thing 
they look at as they leave for the day. It was a nice 
try, proving how important endorsements are.

‘̂ e  weather was always a hot topic to write on in 
the Panhandle. Blizzards here, tornadoes there. 
Living here has taught me to always have a blank-
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et at the foot of the bed — even in July.
When a tornado struck a mobile home park on 

Pampa’s western edge in July, the Red Cross was 
summoned to offer assistance.

Pampa’s finest proceeded to issue a ticket to a 
Red Cross vehicle that positioned itself in a "no
parking zone”

Aside from the continually woeful conditions of 
city streets, this was perhaps the most unin- 
tenionally humorous incident of the past year.

Another issue that enable columnists to write 
with ease was the story of Jessica McClure. For 
58Vt hours last October, Jessica was entombed in 
an underground well.

The spirit and courage shown by not only her, but 
also by the townspeople of Midland, Texas, 
brought a tear to even the eyes of the toughest, 
“ I-never-cry kinds of guys,”  me included.

It is with that in mind that I am proud to »ay that 
my family and I have been given the opportunity to 
move to Midland to further pursue our career in
terests. We see it as a chance that we can not afford 
to pass by.

From what I know of both Pampa and Midland, 
the two towns have a lot in common.

Both have spunk. Both are filled with survivors 
and those striving to survive. Both have people 
who care about the needs of others.

Pampa had its own Jessica McClure. It was cal
led Celanese.

After last year’s explosion, the more fortunate 
townspeople — those not directly affected by the 
explosion — hurried to rally behind people who 
weren’t as fortunate — those who lost either their 
loved ones or their jobs. . . '

The selflessness of those people who helped, as 
well as the gutsiness of thoM who needed the help, 
proves that Pampa is a suhdvor and that it is top- 
heavy with good people.

Best of luck and good fortune to everyone.

Determined Nancy
Garms is doing something un
usual in politics today She is 
listening to people. She is heor- 
ing real concerns and ideas ab
out our future here in Texos.

Qualified Insight
and experience have prepared 
H a n e y  G arm s for the Te xas 
Senote. She analyzed legislo- 
tion for the Governor and work
ed with all legislative groups in 
the State Copritol. As an educa
tor a n d  a tto rn e y, no  other 
candidate has a more qualified 
record.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so tfKjt they con better promote arxJ preserve their 
own freedom ar«d encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when nxin understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Louis*  Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

FCC makes good 
decision for once

The Federal Communications Commission has < 
asked the broadcast radio industry to do something 
it has grown unaccustomed to over the decades; L«t 
the marketplace, not a government agency, decide 
which version of a new technology is preferable. 
Since broadcasting has been regulated so heavily 
over the years, some broadcasters don’t quite know 
what to make of this freedom and responsibility. We 
suspect they’ll manage somehow.
” 'Ine debate over what technology should be used 
to broadcast AM radio stations in stereo has raged 
for almost a decade. 'The practice in the past would 
)]ave been for the FCC to look into the matter, de
cide which technology would be best (with a bietter- 
than-average chance of being right, since the agen
cy does have some competent engineers and techni
cians), and issue a decree. Broadcasters have be
come so accustomed to this method that many be
lieve that AM stereo cannot fulfill its growth poten
tial until the FCC decrees a single standard.
' Five years ago, when AM stereo was introduced, 

’five competing systems were available. Market 
forces have done their job of shaking out the weak 
sisters, and the number of effective competitors is 

'^down to two. The best approach is to let the two con
tinue to offer their services. Perhaps there’s room
in the market for both of them; perhaps one system 
will emerge with market dominance. ’There’s qo
technical or economic reason for the FCC to inter
vene and impose a decision.

A similar process has occurred in the video cas- 
• sette recording business. Although most manufac
turers went with the VHS format, Sony stuck with
Beta. The marketplace has spoken for VHS, at least 
to the extent that ^ n y  recently decided to start
making VHS machines while still turning out some 
in the Beta format. Some Beta enthusiasts believe 
the marketplace was wrong in this instance; the 
nice thing is that they’re able to express their pre
ference with their purchasing decisions without im-ith their purchasing decisions without i 
posing their preferences on those who think dif
fe rferently. No government intervention was either
necessary or advisable at any stage of the process.

FC ~ ......................A major advantage of the FCC’s decision not to 
, impose a single standard for AM stereo is that it
leaves the field open to new technology. Somebody 

! might just come up with a new way of broadcasting
'in stereo that is better or less expensive than either 
>pf the methods now in existence, or present tech- 
"nologies will be refined substantially. Instead of an 
'innovator having to go the FCC to bieg that the old 
Standard be scrapped and a new one imposed, he
will simply have to go to the marketplace. The fact 

field is not tightly controlled makes it is ̂that thé
more likely that innovation will take place.

; The FCC made a good decision. If broadcasters 
‘ Bet like competitive businessmen instead of wards 
of the state, the conversion to AM stereo is likely to 

: happen quickly.
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G ood news fo r honey bees

-  We believe thof freedom is a gift from G od and not o 
political gront from govemnnent, onid that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lorry D Hollis 
Monoging Editor

WASHINGTON — On the matter subsidies 
to honey producers, there is good news and bad 
news. 'The bad news is that these subsidies are 
continuing. The good news is that costs of this 
program are dropping. By the end of March, the 
government’s stock of surplus honey will be 
gone.

If a textbook were being written on bow our 
government drifted into the fiscal mess it’s in, 
at least a chapter could well be devoted to the 
honey program. Hie chapter would remind us 
how very difficult it is to get rid of a federal - 
entitlement once a program has become entren
ched.

The story goes back to World War II and its 
shortage of sugar. It seemed a good idea at the 
time to encourage production honey as an 
alternative sweetener. Beekeepers set busily to 
work, and before long honey was flowing like 
milk. Economic causes produce economic 
effects: The price dropped, and the producers 
felt the sting.

Political pressures mounted. In 1949 Congress 
wrote into the farm biU a price support for honey 
that was based at first on a parity plan. In time 
this gave way to a specific price: Producers 
could obtain government loans at 65 cents a 
pound, about 10 or 15 cents above the world 
price. The loans naturally went into default; the 
government took over the collateral honey, and 
by 1985 the taxpayers owned 106 million pounds 
of the stuff.

Total costs oi the program were in the neigh
borhood of $100 million a year. The Department 
of Agriculture, by law, could not sell the stuff; 
the honey had to be stored, processed and given 
away, and all this added 15 cents per pound to 
the bUl.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

To get to the good news; In 1985 Congress 
began to back off. The support price edged down 
to 64 cents in 1986, then to 61 cents at the end of 
last year. For 1988 the loan rate will fall again to 
about 59 cents. It will come down by 5 percent a 
year through 1990. Of greater significance. Con
gress provided a complicated buyback option, 
similar to programs for cotton and rice, anid this 
seen'j to be working remarkably well.

In 1985 roughly 96 percent of the honey under 
loan was forfeited. Since then the forfeiture rate 
has dropped to 17 percent. Total program costs 
are falling to $40 million a year. Stockpiles in 
mid-February were down to 3 million pounds. 
By the end of March not a drop will remain. (It is 
not exactly relevant, but ried inventories also 
will disappear in March, and stocks of cheese 
and non-fat dry milk will dry up in May. *1116 
Department of Agriculture must be doing some
thing right.)

Note further good news: U.S. exports of honey 
are increasing, and imports of honey — mostly 
from China, Canada, Mexico and Argentina — 
are diminishing. Imports have dropped from 
138 million pounds in 1985 to an estimated 58

million pounds in 1987. Our exports are at the 
highest levels since 1973.

A touch of bad news: In the omnibus budget 
act that landed on the president’s desk in De
cember, Congress removed a $250,000 cap on 
loans to individual producers. This means that 
tte  big boys will be back in clover. About 200,000 
persons are identified as beekeepers, but only 
3,000 of them maintain 300 or more colonies. 
Among the 3,000 are the “ Big Ten’ ’ who produce 
from 12 percent to 15 percent of the total crop.

For the Big Ten, honey subsidies have been 
big business. In 1964, A.H. Myer & Sons of South 
Dakota obtained payments of $912,000; Richard 
Adee oi South Dakota claimed $838,000; Knoef- 
ler of North Dakota got $712,000. Major produc
ers strongly protested a system that made them 
subject to two caps, one on loan limits, the other 
on payment limits. No other agricultural pro
ducers were subject to such a restraint. Con
gress yielded in December, and lifted the cap on 
loans. For the Big Ten it’s a sweet proposition.

'This is the long and short of it: Nearly 40 years 
after honey subsidies came into being, the cost
ly program goes on. No rational economic, poli
tical or social justification supports the con
tinuance. The payments benefit barely 3,000 
commercial producers. The supply of b^s for 
agricultural pollination is not in danger. Honey 
produced in the United States is of high quality; 
there is a demonstrated world market for it.

Nevertheless, like so many other federal 
programs, this one has a political immortality 
of its own. In a trillion-doUar budget, marked by 
a $150 billion deficit, a mere $40 million scarcely 
is visible. We seem to hear that often on Capitol 
Hill. Among the special interests, that’s what 
they all say.
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‘See! I told you we should make an appointment.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 4, the 
64th day of 1988. There are 302 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 4,1789, the Constitu

tion of the United States went into 
effect as the first Federal Con
gress met in New York. However, 
the lawmakers had to adjourn for 
the lack of a quorum.

On this date:
In 1681, E n g la n d ’ s K ing 

Charles II granted a charter to 
William Penn for an area of land 
that later became Pennsylvania.

In 1791, Vermont became the 
14th state.

In 1829, an unruly crowd mob
bed the White House during the 
inaugural reception for Presi
dent Andrew Jackson.

In 1837, the Illinois state legisl
ature granted a city charter to 
Chicago.

In 1861, the C on federacy 
adopted the “ Stars and Bars" 
flag design.

In 1902, the American Auto
mobile Association was founded 
in Chicago.

In 1917, Republican Jeannette 
Rankin of Montana took her seat 
as a member of Congress, Ihe 
first woman to be elected to the 
House of Representatives.

U .S . car industry improving
Britain’s first major industrial strike in 

years, a walkout by more than 32,000 Ford work
ers, has not been primarily about money.

It is an emotional dispute over that car mak
er’s push to impose more Japanese-style prac
tices on reluctant employees.

A Ford spokesman says, “ Our primary goal 
has been to improve efficiency and productivity 
to fight off foreign competitors.”

The Commission on Industrial Productivity at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology recently 
examined stateside American industries and 
why they have been losing out to foreign com
petition.

The MIT group, 18 scientists, engineers, poli
tical scientists and economists, sought to deter
mine the causes of American weakness in pro
ductivity. ~

They blamed:
Excessive attention to activities and invest

ments that are profitable in the short run. For 
examples, while Americans invented the tran
sistor radio, color television and the video cas
sette recorder, American businesses quickly 
lost interest in producing them and lost those 
markets to Japan.

In the machine tool industry American

â Paul
Harvey

businesses tried to backlog orders instead of 
more aggressively delivering products on time. 
Japanese, with quicker delivery, captured 
much of that market.

The MIT group blamed American car makers 
for competing while failing to cooperate. 
Japanese car makers, with designers and pro
duction engineers working together, bring new 
cars to market faster.

From what these theoreticians are conclud
ing, the U.S. automobile industry is a dinosaur 
— too cumbersome to compete worldwide.

Don’t you believe it!
I spent days a t the Chicago Auto Show in 

February, the biggest in the world and the big

gest ever here.
For the first time in decades, homefolks came 

away from this show walking tall. It is a vintage 
year for American car makers. Just wait until 
you see the new crop! What’s new and what’s 
next is on target.

Something needs to be explained— especially 
since the MIT think-tank neglected to consider 
it.

When you drive a car hard enough and long 
enough it falls apart, demands to be replaced.

While the restoration and preservation of old 
cars is a hobby with some of us, it is an expen
sive hobby. j

It’s the same with car factories. After 68 years 
a car factory gets tired, worn out, can no longer 
compete.

Our steel industry was not overwhelmed by 
overseas steel-makers; it decayed away.

Our car makers are not going to let that 
happen.

Oiu: nation’s automotive industry is building 
the new facilities that can compete and the new 
cars that will compete.

And our coimtry’s auto workers are proving 
that they are as good as anybody’s; for that 
matter, a little better!

Some other Hruths’ about South Africa
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Every so often the strain of main
taining and propagating a totallv 
false view of the sttustk» in South Af
rica becomes too much for the New 
York Tima. No doubt, if qnestioned, 
its editors would insist that the gro- 
tesqne cnricatnre of that country that 
is adumbrated wnek by week in its 
news columns and on its editorial 
page — the familiar picture of a ra- 

racist white minority reghne 
: down a tar larger Mack noa- 
j  brute force and intending to 

do so in'perpetaity — ia “subjectively 
true*; Le., that it eouforms to the larg
er and more enduriug reMities of life 
in South Africa, however mack it may 
depart from strict objectivity In re- 
caid to detaila.

But the HmcB, like Antaeus in 
Orsek mythology, who draw his 
BtrungUi from the earth and had to 
make contact with It anew from time 
to time for that purpoae, cannot disre
gard objective runKy altofathar. And 

' its currant carraapondent in 
M m  r. Bunn, deliv

ered himself (on the op-ed page, to be 
sure) of a seriea of statements on the, 
situation there so soenrste, and so' 
wildly at variance with the version of 
events usually served up by the 
Times, that I am taking the liberty of 
quoting aelected paasages for your de
lectation. Vm  may have seen similar 
statements of my own in this space, 
but yon asanredly haven’t seen them 
in the TUnex.

Thus, Burns declares flatly that 
common conaenL (President 

P.w.) Botha has gone fiwther toward 
(Umnantling the social and eoooomic 
aspects of apartheid than moat critics
of the ruling National Party tbouAt

-------- -. ThelnpoariUe.* By whose content? ‘ 
naaa’s editors? Ybu could have fooled

Bat Burns gous on; “Major pillars 
inch as Uw ‘in-

Uy its cu 
Afrlon,

of the racial system, such 
flux control’ laws that denied Macks 
the right to move freely around the 
country, have been scrapped, or at 
la « t  substantially eased.... Reprasen- 
tattvua of the ladiaa and miied-raoe 
communities, known here as *cM-

oreds’, have (been given) their own 
chambers in Parliament, and the gov
ernment has invited black leaders to 
ioih a ‘national coundl' to diacusi 
Irroader political rights.*

U all that is true (and It is — along 
with much more), why, do you sup
pose, has Omgress cracked down so 
mercilessly through economic sanc
tions enacted over a Reagan veto, on 
the Botha govenmient?

It isn’t an easy question to answer. 
Sometimes I have speculated that the 
liberals are actually trying to make 
South Africa’s blacks suffer a Mt 
(aince sanctions hit them hardest), in 
an effort to induce a mood of rebeUioo 
that could then be used to “libarate* 
them. Sometimes I have suspected 
that South Africa’s critics are pri
vately dismayed at the progreas the 

’ Botha administration is making on

can liberals toward South Africa has, 
in fact, almost nothing to do with that 
country. It is a purely American phe
nomenon, serving strictly domestic 
purposes.

South Africa’s problems (wovide,
for one thing. Just about the cheapest 

available to an Americanmoral
Uberai For the price of a trip to
Washington, he can actually get ar
rested for ddemonstrating in front of 
the South African Embuiy, then be 
released by the cooperative m a ^ - 
pal authorities without any penalty 
whatever. Without even leaving cam- 
put, a handful of stodents can erect a 
mini-slum in some inconvenient spot 
and call it a sample of Uvtng condì-. 
tkmi in Soweto.

the deaegrefatiOH fronL and want to 
utabiUse* the situatton before It“destali

changea beyond recognition for the 
better.

Bet moet of the Urne I manage to 
rMoember that tha attitude of Amvl-

That such antics may result in the 
unemployinent of real blacks in ciUas 
and towns far away, where there is no 
unemployment compensation, doesn’t 
even occer to them. And if It did, they 
prabcMy wouldn’t care. No pain, no 
gain, right?
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Report says Reagan underestimates national deficit

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Reagan’s fiscal 1989budget would leave 
a federal deficit ot |165 billion, $35 bil
lion higher than the White House says, 
the Congressional Budget Office re
ported today.

Most of the difference results from 
the administration’s more optimistic 
view of the economy, said James Blum, 
acting director of the non-partisan 
agency, in testimony prepared for de
livery before the Senate Appropriations 
Committee.

“ CBO foresees less rapid rea l 
growth, higher inflation and higher in
terest rates,”  said Blum, who defended 
his agency’s prognosis as in line with

private forecasts.
The congressional agency also sees 

federal progralhs, including entitle
ment programs, as costing more than 
the administration predicts in its $1.1 
trillion plan, he said.

“ The administration’s budget would 
cut the projected deficits only modest
ly ,”  said Blum. Fiscal 1989 red ink 
would be $12 billion higher, or $177 bQ- 
lion, if the president’s proposals or 
other d e fic it  reduction w ere not 
enacted, he said.

The House and Senate budget com
mittees will soon begin drafting their 
versions of the government’s spending 
program. However, they are not ex-

pected to do more deficit cutting this 
year than the president proposed, since 
his |dan was crafted under the guide
lines of a budget agreement be reached 
last fall with congressional leaders.

The CBO estimates that the economy 
will grow 1.8 percent in calendar 1968 
and 2.6 percent in 1989, compared with 
White House growth predictions of 2.4 
percent and 3.5 percent. The CBO also 
sees consumer prices rising more 
quickly, with higher interest rates and 
higter unemployment.

Lower growth cuts into tax revenue 
projections, while higher interest rates 
force the government to pay more to 
finance its programs.

The Gramm-Rudman law calls for 
slashing the deficit to $136 billion in the 
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 as an in
terim step toward a balanced budget by 
fiscal 1993. It also mandates automatic, 
broad-based spending cuts if Congress 
and the president don’t approve legisla
tion to come within $10 billion of the 
target.

Ih e  CBO’s projections show those 
targets being missed by a large margin. 
But the congressional agency’s figures 
carry little legal weight, since c^icial 
Gramm-Rudman estimates are done 
by the White House alone. A revised 
version of Gramm-Rudman approved 
last year left the CBO in only an advis

ory capacity.
’The CBO’s latest revised projections 

show deficits higher than the adminis
tration estim ates from  this year 
straight through fiscal 1993. The White 
House predicts only $23 billion in red ink 
remaining by then, while CBO esti
mates an annual deficit stiU in excess of 
$100 billion.

Long-range economic estimates can 
vary widely. But the CBO and the White 
House deficit estimates also show a 
wide gap in the current fiscal year, 
which is nearly half over.

The White House predicts $147 billion 
in red ink for fiscal 1968, which ends 
Sept. 30.

Sarah and friend
■ ' Wr

\ ^

4D#

The Duchess of York clutches a gift teddy bear as she 
watches her husband fly off tlie USS Nimitz 'Thursdav. Join
ing the duchess on the flight deck are the ship’s sk ip^r, 
Capt. Brent Bennitt, right, and Vice Admiral John H. Fet- 
terman Jr., far right. The Nimitz was sailing from San 
Diego to its home port in Bremerton, Wash.

Young AIDS victim called an inspiration
WASHINGTON (AP) — They sat side by 

side beneath bright television lights in a huge 
government hearing room, a vivacious stu
dent council president and her newfound 
friend with AIDS.

*1716 White House commission listened in
tently as Ryan White and JiU Stewart told 
their stories ’Thursday.

“ I came face to face with death at 13 years 
old,”  said Ryan.

“ No one realizes how much he has done for 
us,”  said Jill. “ He helps us put life in perspec
tive in so many ways.”

It was three years ago when doctors disco
vered Ryan had AIDS — a victim of con
taminated blood products used to treat his 
hemophilia — and gave him six months to 
live.

But the Indiana youngster, now 16 and 
planning for an advertising career, or maybe 
architecture, refused to accept that. He told 
the presidential AIDS commission that he de
cided “ to live a normal life, to go to school, be 
with my friends and enjoy day-to-day activi
ties.”

“ I ’m a normal, happy teen-ager again,”  he 
continued.

He’s on AZT now, a drug that helps prolong

the lives of people with AIDS, but does not 
cure the fatal disease.

“ I have a learner’s permit, I attend sports 
functions and dances. I made the honor roll 
just recently, with two As and two Bs. ... I 
believe in myself as 1 look forward to gra
duating ... in 1991.”

But it wasn’t that way until Ryan moved to 
Cicero, Ind., last summer — three doors up 
from Jill — and enrolled at Hamilton Heights 
High School in nearby Arcadia.

In Kokomo, another Indiana town, things 
had hot been so good.

“ Because of the lack of education on AIDS, 
discrimination, fear, panic and lies sur
rounded me,”  he told the commission.

“ I was labeled a troublemaker, my mom 
an unfit mother and I was not welcome any
where. People would get up and leave so they 
would not have to sit anywhere near me. 
Even at church, people would not shake my 
hand.”

As word of his plight spread around the 
country, Ryan started making new friends— 
but mostly from far away places.

“ Mayor (Edward) Koch of New York was 
the first public figure to give me support, ”  he 
said. “ I met some of the greatest, like Elton

John, Greg Louganis, Max Headroom, Alys- 
sa Milano— my teen idol— Lyndon King and 
Charlie Sheen. All of these plus many more 
became my friends, but I had very few 
friends at school.

“ I tried to ignore the injustice, because I 
knew the people were wrong. My family and I 
held no hatred for those people because we 
realized they were victims of their own ignor
ance. We had great faith that, with patience, 
understanding, and education, that my fami
ly and I could be helpful in changing their 
minds and attitudes around.”

Yet, finally, they decided to move.
The people in Cicero and Arcadia had 

heard of Ryan and they prepared themselves 
for him.

Jill, who aspires to study human genetics 
next year in college, or maybe law, told about 
how the 600 students at her school “ had wit
nessed Ryan’s pain in his former commun
ity”  and how they determined “ there was no 
reason for Ryan to go through that pain 
again.”

She told how school officials worked with 
the student council and parents to educate 
the community about AIDS. -

U.S. policy in limbo following up-down votes
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

House has killed its Democratic 
leadership’s proposal for a pack
age of "humanitarian”  aid for 
the Nicaraguan Contras, leaving 
the vaciUating U.S. policy toward 
Central America once again in 
limbo and the rebels without sup
port.

The lawmakers voted 216-208

U.S. productivity improvement halved,in ’87
By The Associated Press

The nation’s productivity rose just 0.9 percent 
last year, only slightly more than earlier estimates 
and the lowest since the last recession, the govern
ment says.

In other economic news Thursday, the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrial stocks slipped 7.80 
points to 2,063.49, the dollar was mixed in foreign 
exchange and bond prices barely budged in lethar
gic trading.

Abortion funding 
guidelines ruled 
unconstitutional

BOSTON (AP) — The Reagan 
administration has suspended 
new regulations that would have 
cut off federal funds to family 
planning clinics which offer abor
tions or abortion counseling, af
ter a judge ruled the guidelines 
were unconstitutional.

“ Abortion referral and abor
tion counseling are constitu
tionally protected speech under 
the First Amendment,”  said U.S.
District Judge Walter J. Skinner, 
issuing a permanent injunction 
Thursday against enforcenientof 
the regulations.

“ Denying an otherwise eligible 
organization a grant because it 
provides abortion counseling or 
referral, even with non-federal 
funds, constitutes an impermiss- 
able penalty for the exercise of a 
constitutionally protected right,”  
he said.

“ The regulations are specifi
ca lly  designed to suppress 
speech, and particularly directed 
at the suppression of one view
point.”  Skinner said. “ As a re
sult, they run directly contrary to 
the dictates of the First Amend
ment.”

He said the regulations also 
were contrary to the intent of 
Congress when it established thè 
Family Planning Program under 
Title X of the Public Health Ser
vice Act of 1970.

Skinner ruled the guidelines 
would cause irreparable harm to 
women who receive services 
from the clinics and violate a 
wonmn’s right to privacy and to 
chowe to have an abortion.

Productivity among non-farm businesses that 
are responsible for three-fourths of the nation’s 
economic activity rose at an annual rate of 0.3 
percent in the fourth quarter, the Labor Depart
ment said. That contrasted with a 0.2 percent de
terioration reported in preliminary figures last 
month.

Productivity is a measure of the amount of labor 
required to produce goods and services.

’Die revisions raised the productivity improve
ment for the entire year from 0.8 percent to 0.9 
percent.

Thursday to reject the Demo
crats’ $30.5 million proposal that 
w ould have p ro v id ed  fou r 
months’ worth of food, clothing 
and medical supplies to the re
bels and created a new $14 million 
pro^am to aid children who are 
victims of the Nicaraguan civil 
war.

Forty-five Democrats, mostly 
liberáis who oppose any aid to the 
Contras, joined with Republi
cans, who thought the aid propos
al too weak, to deal it a fatal blow. 
Only five of 176 GOP members 
present voted for the measure on 
the final ballot.

It was a particular setback for 
House Speaker Jim Wright, D- 
Texas, who had sought to keep 
the Contra's in place in Nicaragua 
to pressure the leftist Sandinista 
government into concessions as 
part of a regional peace process. 
Democrats had hoped, too, that 
their milder aid package would 
reUeve pressure to give the re
bels more weapons later this 
year.

But the surprise outcome also 
appeared to dim any administra
tion hopes of speedy action to 
keep supplies flowing to the re
bels, who by some accounts are in

dire need of food and other non- 
lethal materiel. Previous U.S. 
aid, and the authority to deliver it 
by airdrops inside Nicaragua, ex
pired 'Tuesday.

Wright, D-'Texas, said the vote 
may prove “ a somewhat pyrrhlc 
victory”  for Republicans, adding 
that he had no immediate plans to 
revive a Contra aid plan.

“ We have thus far done our 
best,”  Wright said. " I t  was as 
good an effort as could be made. I 
don’t know how you would find a 
better consensus among those 
who have a sincere effort to help 
the peace process.”
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Explosive laden car found near Shultz’s Jerusalem hotel
JERUSALEM (AF) — Soldiers set up 

checkpoints on main roads in the o< eii- 
pied West Bank ttnlay and turned back 
foreign and Israeli journalists seeking 
to enter major towns before noon 
prayers on the Moslem Sabbath.

Rioting has ritually followed the 
prayers In the last few weeks of Falesti- 
nian unrest in the occupied lands 

In Jerusalem, police-found a car 
packed with explosives about 3DU yards 
from Secretary of State George 1’ 
Shultz’s hotel. 'I'hc car bomb, which a

police officer discovered by chance at 
an intersection, was safely dismantled.

Shultz, who returned Thursday to re
sume his Middle East peace mission, 
met today with Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Foreign Minister Shimon 
Feres, but his second effort appeared 
inconclusive.

Shultz called the talks “ positive and 
constructive.”  He was to fly to Syria 
and Egypt for consultations before re
turning to Washington Saturday.

Shamir and Peres are bitter rivals in

the coalition government. The foreign 
minister has expressed support for the 
Shultz plan but Shamir has not.

Associated Press correspondent 
Mary Sedor was stopped on the out
skirts at the West Bank town of Ramal
lah, eight miles north of Jerusalem.

"Ramallah is a closed military area. 
The only people allowed inside are the 
people who live here,’ ’ said an Israeli 
soldier, one of six manning a checkpoint 
behind a spiked barrier.

“ We are asking everyone where they

live and if they live here, they can go in. 
All outsiders, including the press, can
not enter,’ ’ the soldier said.

Photographer Eli Hershkowitz said 
an army roadblock was also stopping 
journalists at Gush Etzion, on the road 
from Jerusalem to Hebron.

He said some journalists used back 
roads to evade the checkpoints and 
reached Hebron, where rumors circu
lated that a demonstration was planned 
after noon prayers today, the Moslem 
Sabbath.

The U.S. Embassy confirmed that the 
car bomb found in Jerusalem was not 
along a route Shultz was to travel today. 
It was hot clear when the bomb was to 
have gone off. Police said it had a de
tonating mechanism, but did not elabo
rate.

B rig. Gen. Ephraim Lapid, the 
army’s spokesman in Tel Aviv, denied 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip had been 
placed off limits to journalists.

“ There is no total closure,’ ’ Lapid 
said in a telephone interview.

Standing zone?

(AP LaacrvIwUI

This double decker bus was stuck in the bus lane, literally, 
after a huge pothole swallowed the rear end of the vehicle m 
Norwich, England, Thur.sd.ay . Auilhorities believe the road 
was built above an abandoned chalk mine, causing the col
lapse.

French plane 
crash kills 
all 21 aboard

THE
^4

PARIS (AP) — A twin-engine 
commuter plane crashed this 
morning 25 miles from Paris, kill
ing all 21 people aboard, civil 
aviation authorities said.

The Fairchild 227 turboprop, 
owned by the small aviation com
pany. TAT, apparently hit high- 
tension wires as it went down in 
Pamfou, near Melun and about 2S 
miles southwest of Paris, police 
said.

Civil aviation authorities said 
the plane was carrying 18 passen
gers, including a baby, and a 
crew of three.

Police officials in Melun earlier 
said there were 19 passengers 
and three crewmembers and de
scribed the plane as a Fokker 27, 
which is very similar to a Fair- 
child 227.

The plane, on a flight from Nan
cy in eastern France to Paris, 
crashed occurred shortly before 8 
a.m., police said.

The cause of the accident was 
not immediately known. Officials 
noted there was snow in the re
gion and weather condRions were 
generally not good.

A trainee fligh t attendant, 
Helene Guillou, said in Nancy 
that she missed the flight because 
she overslept.
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OTHER SEALY MATTRESSES ALSO ON SALE
FROM

twm 
ea pc

Including premium quality models with specially 
tempered coils for great firmness...luxury quilts...all with 
rugged torsion bar foundations.

OrthOTMt Supreme 
R«| >179

Full ea pc »  Queen set ***
R e *  >239  Re*. >59» ^ < ¿ ^ 7 Reg. >7M ^ 3 9 9

C KOÊii Fuimisiims
In Store FInancIm

9 to 9 Mon thru Sat. 12-6 Sun y v  Prices effective Marph 4 thru March 7

<America’s Favorite Store
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DOORBUSTE

'O w iio
Pruning Seal

1.97
O rtho  P ru n in g  Seal. For pruned, grafted 
or damaged trees and other plants 5-or

1 . 0 0
SpbcM Ro m  Hardy dlMgradt 
?-year fidd grown, m assorted cokirs and 
varietttf

3.27
O rth o  P ru n h tg  8 — If .  Fast, 
easy protective seal lor pruned 
grafted or damaged treat. 13-oz.

28-78

/

2.94
»O ' Reptacom ont Blade. Hi-litt 
mower replacement blade cuts 
grass cteanty and easihr without

Sty lea  and  Mfg. M a y  Vary O n  Som e  Items

D O O R B U STER

1 . 0 0 Each
Aza leas. Easy carefree
and long-living plant Great for landscap-
tog

3.67
Sytumlc RourFlom r Car.. Plani 
rooti with sysleniK intacticMle Kills sue»- 
mg msacts as it tartllins 2-lb

2008

DOORBUSTER

1% OFF
Pot Pack 
Rose Bush
Ready to plant. #1 
grade rose bush In a 
pot Assorted col
ors

1 Kmart Sal«
4 . 9 7JPric«

1 Lets F*ctory
1 . 0 0

1 Net Cost
3 . 9 7After Rebete

Price 
After 
Retiate

O rtho  M a lath lon  50. Pint in ' 
sect spray Controls wide range ol 
insects on fruit trees others

3 0 7■ 9  m I

•137
22 * L a w n  M ow e r. 3.5 H P., 
push mower. Height adjustment 
and B inch wheels

T u m u w
K IT

A .*

I

-| :

C IS . .

2.57
Tuna-up KH. For small engines 
Complete with spagi plugs Eds 
Briggs 8  Stritton lawn mowers

2.97
Le a f R ake . Spe
garden chores Strong, flexible

FH-22

15.88
Drop Spreader. 20" featuras
sturdy construction Spreads 
saed fertihzar SO-lb capacity

UMHflV'V

2.84 ot.
O rth o  Up-atart. Vitamin B-1 
plant starter Promotes greener, 
vigorous plants

#8008

247.88
21" Law n  Mower. Self-propelled 
lawn mower Deluxe model 4 0 
H P B&S max-engine

# 1 0 0 8

•99
Km art Law n  M ow er. 20* sMe
discharge widi 3 H P engine and 
r  tires

Rt
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“ 'rtltlnkthat it is a very major 
opportunity for this congression
al district,”  he said. “ We need to 
be prepared to take advantage of 
that technological transfer."

Pickering, 34, is an Amarillo 
Church of Christ minister. He 
said he is running for “ traditional 
family values”  because of what 

‘ he sees as a “ crisis in lead
ership.”

“ We need strong, moral lead-
• ership, leadership with integrity
• and, at the same time, competent
• leadership,”  Pickering said. “ We 
need to remind people that this is 
one nation under God.”

Pickering said the oil and gas 
industry has been hurt by govern
ment regulation and needs an en
vironment of free trade to thrive. 
Achievement has been taxed, he 
said.

Deregulation and tax incen
tives are the first step in reviving 
the industry, Pickering said, fol
lowed by a program to find new 

. uses for existing products and 
new energy-related products.

He opposes an import fee, call
ing it a “ band-aid approach.”

P ickerin g  has proposed a 
“ quality of spending act”  de
signed to reduce the federal de
ficit by putting a taxpayers’ price 
tag on every piece of legislation 
and letting people know how that 
money would be spent. He also 
supports privatizing some bran
ches of government as recom
mended by the Grace Commis
sion.

Pickering said he favors SDÌ 
because of the military and tech
nological advantages it would 
give the nation.

“ It ’s based upon a more moral 
p r in c ip le  v is -a -v is  MAD — 
Mutually Assured Destruction,” 
Pickering said.

He also supports aid to the Con
tras, calling the Nicaraguan civil 
war a fight against the spread of

communism.
“ (Nicaraguan President) Orte

ga’s goal is to dominate Central 
America,”  Pickering said.

Staniswalis, 39, a state repre
sentative from Amarillo and a 
real estate agent, is running on a 
principal of reducing the size of 
government. He said he would 
open a Congressional office in 
Pampa — the district’s third- 
largest city — if elected.

Staniswalis called for a nation
al energy policy that includes in
centives for exploration, repeal 
of the windfall profits tax, dereg
ulation of gas “ from the wellhead 
to the burner,”  expansion of de
pletion allowances and opening of 
more public lands for lease. He 
opposes an import fee.

“ An oil import fee would more 
an ailing industry entirely in the 
wrong direction,”  he said. "What 
is needed is less government reg
ulation, not more.”

Staniswalis called on streng
thening and rein forcing the 
G ram m -K u d m a n -H o llin gs  
budget-cutting measures. He 
said he has a difficult time jus
tifying extra spending on defense 
and social programs “ when the 
budget and the economy have to 
be our No. 1 priority.”

“ The only solution to the spend
ing problem is to cut the fund
ing,”  he said.

Staniswalis called for con
tinued research on SDI, which he 
said means mutually assured 
survival instead of destruction.

He supports aid to the Contras, 
saying “ any friend of freedom 
did  not vo te  a ga in s t that 
funding.”

Former U.S. Rep. Price, 60, is a 
Pampa area rancher who points 
to his eight years of experience in 
Congress and the fact that he 
worked with V ice President 
George Bush arid Kansas Sen. 
Bob Dole, the two GOP presiden
tial frontrunners.

He said he decided to run be
cause ‘ ‘ I didn’t think my career in 
Congress was over”  and because

LAST 3 DAYS
FALL and WINTER 

SHOES

97Our Entire Stock 
Dress Shoes 
Casuals 
Flats

Values To $79.00
i

DEXTER BOOTS
Group
Values to S98.CXD .. *19” »'39”

Please— All Sales Final No Refunds, Layaways or
Exchanges

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

m

Quality
Carpets

Residential
&

Commercial

Frtf Estimate

the <dl and gas industry has been 
hurt by government policies.

“ I f  it  had been a few  indi
viduals, we would have said poor 
management,”  he said. “ I was 
caught in it personally, just like 
everybody else."

Price supports a list of tax in
centives to help the ailing indus
try, including the 27V4 percent de
pletion allowance and tax advan
tages for exploration and invest
ment. Although he supports re- 

r peal of the windfall pnrfits tax, he 
said it isn’t a solution because it 
doesn ’t take e ffe c t  until oil 
reaches $18 a barrel.

He said he supports an oil im
port fee but, with only 11 produc
ing states, realizes it is politically 
unfeasible.

One way of reducing the deficit. 
Price said, is reducing foreign 
“ handouts.”  He said allies should 
help bear more o f the cost of 
NATO defenses and U.S. protec
tion in the Persian Gulf and 
southeast Asia.

“ I f  you’re going broke, you 
don’t help your friends any more 
than you have to,”  he said.

Price called for across the 
board budget cuts except in the

Còvalfs Home Supply

14111.

areas of Social Security, educa
tion and the space program. He 
also opposes a line-item veto for 
the president.

“ While we may have all the 
confidence in the world in Presi
dent Reagan, we’re transferring 
that power to all the presidents 
from now on,”  he said of the mea
sure. “ I think it’s the first step to 
a dictatorship or a step in that 
direction.”

Price said he supports aid to 
the Contras because, without it, 
America faces the possiblity of 
de fen d in g  its own borders 
against communism.

“ It’s like a cancer,”  he said. 
“ We’d better nip it in the bud.”

He also supports SDI.
Brandon, 61, an A m arillo  

accountant and lawyer, said he’s 
running because he can be a good 
“ salesman”  for Texas interests.

“ You don’t go up there to vote; 
you go up there to sell,”  he said. 
“ Good statesmanship will sell in 
this country. I don’t need the job, 
but I ’m interested in the course of 
this country, and 1 don’t like what 
I see.”

Brandon supports a $3 oil im
port fee to head off the nation’s

growing dependence on foreign 
oil and spur production and ex
ploration. He chides his critics 
who oppose the fee, noting that 
Boulter and both U.S. senators 
from Texas support it.

“ You’ve got to make it a nation
al problem, which it is,”  he said. 
“ It ’s no longer in our control. 
W e ’ re  a lr e a d y  p a y in g  a 
tremendous price for this econo
mic wasteland.”

He added that a long-term solu
tion to the problem is finding 
alternatives to oil and gas.

Brandon said he supports the 
Grace Commission’s privatiza
tion efforts and cutting waste out

of the budget. People need to 
have more money left over to 
spend, not to pay taxes, he said.

“ Waste just runs me insane,”  
he said. He added that U.S. alliess 
should start sharing m ilitary 
costs.

Brandon supports Contra aid 
because “ anybody willing to fight 
communism deserves our help.

“ Why should we wait until they 
own the Rio Grande?”  he asked.

He also supports SDI, saying 
the Russians can’t get it first or 
America is through.

“ Whether we like it or not, 
we’ve got to live in a nuclear 
age,”  he said.

LOOK WHÔ S 
37 TODAY! 

Happy 
Birthday

''T^^^America’s Favorite Store
Sale starts Fri., Mar. 4, 1988
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8 4 7
12 Horsepower 
Yard Tractor
Heavy (duty transaxle. Cuts a 36- 
inch swatch to make short work 
of large lawns. Tilt hood and 
seat allow easy access to bat
tery and engine. 5 speed.

M U R R / W ^

S P R I  N G  F E V E R
HURRY!

THESE ITEMS W O N T  
LAST LONG...

VTstAel iTsi

S O FA  &  

LOVE SEAT

R s 9 .  $ 1 3 0 0  $ 7 0 0  

B O T H  P I E C E S .............  t  W  W

/ I P S I E E P E R ^ A

4 It e a w

BAR
STO O L

2 4 "  o r  3 0 "

R e g ^ $ l 8 9  ^ 9 9

E N T E R T A i r l^ N T  
C EN TER  ^

^ 2 2 9: » A B S . a a a  a *  W  J

™  - ■■ “  

4 - »  n w ù a i  

4  S IE E P E R - . J | '

O A K  4  C H E R R Y

O C C A S IO N A L
TABLES S E C TIO N A L

W f l M  9  I N O  n O H M R S  ’ ’

B R O Y H I U

D IN IN G  SET
T A B I E ,  6  C H A I R S ,  C H I N A

.......................... » 1 2 9
» 1 1 9 9

i l i . ' " ; ....................... » 9 9 9

UPHOLSTERED 
SW IVEL ROCKER

^  UPHOLSTERED 
SW IVEL R O C I^ R S

S g V I M l C O U M S  »

R I V E R S I D E

ROLL TO P  
DESK

, .  _ j

F IA TT O P  DESK 1

s « .  » 1 5 9 - $ i o o
» 4 7 9 . X- -1S A U I . ~ ....................... ... 1  W W

M A U  .  ( H A l l

BAKERS R A C K
STRATFORD
RECLINERS

O w a a w  S i a a

M ATTRESS &  

m  B O X  SPRINGS

t A R O f  G R O U P

PICTURES

................. » 6 2 5 z r r . ....................» 2 5 0 $ 9 0 0
S M I .................................... j L  T r j r .

V 2  OFF

MANY MORE SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE...

FURNITURE
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1304 Ns Banks 665-6506
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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gaby's first step is always an exciting
occasion. Fathers often argue about 

whose child walked earliest because the 
first step is a landmark of growth.

There are other first steps that must be made 
in life, sooner or later, if one is 

truly to grow to maturity. The spiritual
step is one of them. Sontetimes the first 

step spiritually is made very late in life -  
yvhen this happens to a person he is always 

sad about the years that have 
been wasted without knowing God, but thanks  ̂

be to Him, it is never too late to be 
accepted by Him. If your first step is still

to come, n'.ake it now -  Go to Church 
this very week

•" »«fc  rour l i ft -

" « •  of Hu pnehm,.
'"Stove. W . r i J - • ' t o  redeem.

reto“;?,'**«*«>

leiean Adveetitiaf

Ë IDORSHIPIDITH u:
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

916 Nortfccmt Rood
669 1035

N U -W A Y  CLEANING SERVICE

Pompa, Toios 1300 N. Hoboit
JIM'S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER

665-1266

Pom|M. Tosot
3̂541

665-6506

669-6771

PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY 
214 I. TjfOfl, Pompo, T»., 669-6461

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wottern Woor for All tHt Family

119 S Curler 669-3161
B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY

The Neighborfiobd Drug Store-Witfi A Downtown Locotion 
401 N lollord, Pompo, T i. 665-5788

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC.
916 W Wllki

Pompo, T .  665-4018
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

Th« Compony To Hov* in Yowr Homo
1304 N Bonks

U TIL ITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St., Pompo, Ti.,
PIA, INC.,

Pompo InuiroiKC Agcixy, Inc.,
320 W FroTKii, Pompo, T i  ,

ALRAM, INC
Hwy 152 Watt

669 1111
HANDY HAMMER HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 

822 E. Fotter Pompe, Tesos
66S*7159

FREEA4AN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Rooion-For All Sooton

410 E Fottor
THE CREE COMPANIES

Mugtiet Building
McG u ir e  m o t o r s

Tlw Trodio Ohio
401 W. Fottor, Potopo, T i.,

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Fottei

RANDY'S FOOD
401 N. Bollard

Pooipo, Toaot
FORD'S BODY SHOP

111 N Frott

317 S Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

1925 N Hobart

8SS Wott KhiftmiH 
665-5971

MALCOLM HINKLE INC. 

PIZZA H U T
Pompo, Toxoi

66S-05S5

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplias-Clastas

945 E Molone, Pompo, Ti.,

665 5737 

Pompo, Toxot

518 N. Hobart

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
"Homo Of Tbo Gomt Boir

Church Directory
Adventist
Sevonth Day Adventist 

Denial Vaughn, Minister 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor 711 E Harvester

Assembly of GoduDiy or
Bethel Assemblv of God Church

Calvin Klesit............................ .................... . 1541 Hamilton
Calvary Attombly ol God

Rev R.G. Tyler ..................................Oowford & Love
First AstottRsly of God

Rev. Herb Peak .................................... 500 S. Cuyler
SheMytown Assembly ol God Church 

Rev. Gory Griffin...........................................411 Chamberlain

Baptist

Colvory Baptist Church 
John Denton 900 E. 23rd Street

Centrol Boptist Church 
Rev Nofmon Rushing Sforkweother A b.-owning

Fellowship Boptist Church 
Rev. Earl Moddux 217 N Worien

First Baptist Church
Dr Dorrei Roins......................... 203 N West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W Hovey Postor .......  Mobeetie Tx

First Baptist Church (Lefors) 
Louis ENis, paster................. ..............  -3 I5E. 4fh

First Boptist Church (Skellytown) 
Rev. Lit McIntosh ................... 306 Rosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rkk Burton ............................. ........................ 407 E. 1st

First Freewill Baptist
L C. Lynch, Postor . ....... ...................326 N. Rider

Midland Boptist Church 
Rev Joe Worthom .................1301 N Bonks

Hobort Boptist Church
Rev Jimmy W Fox ................... ........... 1100 W. Crawford

Bible Boptist Church
Postor Dick McIntosh ............... -Storkweother & Kingsrrill

Liberty Missionory Bbptist Church 
Rev Danny Courtney ............. ...............800 E. Browning

Moredonio Baotist Church
Rev. I.L. F*atTick............................/....................441 EknSt.

Primero. Idlesio Boutisto MexicanrKS
Rev SiiviarK) RonMl .............

Progressive Boptist (ihurch
...................807 S Bornes

*

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rev V C. Mortin .

836 S (xroy 

404 Horlem St
Groce Boptist ChufCh 

Postor Bill Pierce 824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor 300 W Browning

2300 N Hobort 

...... 400 Ware

Catholic
St Vincent de Paul Cotholic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St. Mory's (Groom)

Father Richaid J. Neyor...................

Christian
Hi-Lor>d Chfistion Church 

Jerry Jerrkins ............... 1615N Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ...................1633 N Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev S Loverne H in so n .............  .........  600 N Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B Clint Price (Minister)................. 500 N Somerville
Church of Christ

BilÜe Lemons, Ministor..................................Oktohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ............. 215 E 3rd
Church of Christ

Gene Gioeser, Mmistor...................... Mory ENen & Harvester
Pompo Chur^^ of Christ

Terry Schrodi^, Minister . .
SkeWytown Churdn of Christ 

Tom Minnick
Westside Church of Christ 

BiHy T  Jones, Minister 
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Chtist (White De^)

■ 738 McCuNough

108 5th

.1612 W Kentucky 
400 N W^lls

Church of Christ (Groom) 
Alfred White

501 Doucette

101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T L Henderson 1123 Gwendolen

Pooipa, T o «u Holy T empie Church ol God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly 505 W Wilks

669-2558

665-1841

665-4317

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flow* In Just One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francis, Pompo, T».,
669-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S Groy, Pompo, Toios 665-1647
PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY

Quality Concrote-EIbciont Service
220 W Tyng, Pompo, T i ., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY  
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A W Myers

Episcopal
St Motthew's Episcopal Church 
The R«v. Dr. WiBiom K. BoBey, Roctor

First Foursquore Gospel

510 N West

721 W Browning 

Rev. Keith Hort........................................................ 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor

Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Full Gospel Church 

Rov. Gone AHen

404 OklohofTKi

New Life Worship Center
Rev John Forirxj............... ...............

Jehovah's Witnesses

669-3334

665-8441

665-8351
Pooipo, T n «

318 N Cuyler 

I7C1 Coflee

Pompe, T e « «

DUNLAP'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Coronedo Cent«

669-7417

665-8762

669-3305

669-1700

NU-WAY BOOT & SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
111 W. Francis Pompo. T o s «

665-5921

665-1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
Gele Herden, Owner ____

226 Price 84 , Pompo, T« 665-9775 6654)185

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Ti.,

CAVELY.fEST CONTROL 
Gets The Job Deao

West of llio City
J.S. SRELLY FUEL COMPANY

319 N Bollord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

222 N Price Rd .'Pompo, T«.,

STUBBS, INC.

669 7941
Pipe Lino A Cooshoctioo A Sol«  

1239 S Bonrns, Pooipo, Ts.,

GARYS PEST CONTROL
■mpo. T o « «  665-7384

G W JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eicuvotiom A Aspimll Povmg 

Price Rood. Pompo. T oms 665-2082 665-8578
PAMPA A U TO  CENTER

fikoMl ip«ioliiti, Ceolplete Aoto Sorvico 
Aod Roboilt Trooimimio«

665-2387
PAT HELTON WELL VRVICE, INC.,

S*« Bl. 2, Bm  445, Pompo, T i., 665-1547
V. BELL OIL COMPANY „

Jo A Vorooo Ion, Owoors
515 E Tyo«. Poo«;. Ts , 669-7469

J. A J.B. Cook

BEAVER EXPRESS SERVICES
Chroniito Mhronr to O m  300 Tosms 

^2112
C«C OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC.

315 N Bollard 

1031 N. :

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

9IB w.

JOHN T. KING Bi SONS
Oil FioM Sot« A Sorvico

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
■ ____ » ,N «p a , T o s «

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

408 KmgimiH, Pooipo, Ts., "

N. F, MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING ft AÆ 
B53 W. F « l « ,  Pampa. Ts., 665-1106

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING ft „

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church
,Rev. Art HM...................................................... '200 Ouncon
Mernodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rov. Rita Richards 639 S Bomes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Max Browning . ............. .............201 E Foster
St Morks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

H R Johnson, Minister ..........................  406 Elm
St f*oul Methodist Church

Rev. Jbn Wingert............................................ S U N .  Hobort
665-2925 First United Methodist Church
— Jerry L Moore -. . 303 E. 2nd Drawer 5)0 Groom, Texas

First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)
MS-S294 Steve Venable ......................................Wheeler & 3rd

Lefors United Methodist Church 
Rev. Rita Richards ‘ ......... ........................311 E. 5th Lefors

6 6 5 1 0 0 2  Non-Denomination
Christian Center *

RfehoM Burre«...............................  SOI E. Ovt^bol
The Community Church

669-6301 George HaNoway ...............................................SkeHytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Holiness Church

Rev ARiert Moggord ............. ....................  ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostol Holiness Chuich 

Rov. Nathan H opson...............................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostol United
^89-7432 Faith Tabernacle

Aaron Thomes-Postor , i . ............... ............ 606 NokJo

Presbyterian
First Presoyterion Chuich

669-6825

669-3711
AIR CONDITIONING

Tbe Old Rokskfs Sioee 1915 
302 E. FooNr, Piiopo, Ts., i 669 2721

R«i. John Judson...............................................525 N. Gray
Solvation Army ,

Lt Carl hkjghes, Ll S x " Foden ......... S. Cuyler at Thut

Spemish Longuog« Ckurcli
Igtos« hkrevo Vido Cornar of Ovight A Oklahama

e* . . .  ,  ^  , Etqumo dc Dwight y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

Moik and Bwrtdo Z td ttz  1200 S. Sumnor

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lewis............................Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
' of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R A Bob Wood...........................................731 Sloan

1800 W. Harvester

His Touch
B y  C ka rl6Ue Barbaree

Scripture: But grow in the 
grace aod knowledge of our 
Lord aod Savior Jesus Christ. 
To him be glory both now aod 
forever! Amen. (2 Peter 3:18 
NIV)

I fy  husband is a child at 
heart. With the exception of 
financial limits, his imagina
tion knows no bounds when it 
comes to his toys and games.

Through the years, he has 
played with ham radios, CB 
radios, photography equip
ment, computers, various 
sporting equipment, guitars, 
violins and harmonicas. He’s 
had a go at archery, gcdl, ten
nis, racketbaQ and jogging.

We have a Fibber Magee’s 
closet full of various athletic 
equipment and extensive col
lections of flat tennis balls and 
biUed caps for his every sport
ing occasion.

We have a large chest-of- 
drawers that I call his toy box: 
it is jam packed with photo
graphic equipment, as is his 
closet floor and shelves. A 
guitar and a violin gather dust 
in a corner behind a door. 
Cabinet doors and table covers 
hide stacks of photography 
and computer magazines.

I must admit my husband 
has at least partially mastered 
all his games except those 
musical in nature, in which in
stance he is handicapped by a 
tin ear rather than any lack of 
enthusiasm.

And his athletic endeavors 
have been curtailed substan
tially the past couple of years 
by a heart condition.

However, his passion for 
photography and computers 
rages on.

When he first began his 
p h o to g ra p h y/ c o m p u te r  
phase, he knew little about 
either subject. But, when an 
activity so catches his fancy, 
he pursues the subject exhaus
tively.

He reads books and books 
and more books. He talks end
lessly with others who share 
his interest. He comers and 
quizzes experts mercilessly.

As a result, he has become a 
fine photographer and our re
sident computer expert; and 
his continuing pursuit of re
levant knowledge is surpassed 
only by his pleasure.

Most of us step into a life 
with Christ with little know
ledge of Him other than the ex
citing welling of His presence 
within us. In the beginning, 
Christianity is an untried con
cept and Jesus is a newcomer, 
and we may feel fragile and 
bewildered.

However, we don’t embark 
on a growth spurt without 
assistance. We have a limit
less access to the Bible, God’s 
own instruction manual.

We have the freedom  to 
worship and study in the 
church of our choice. We have 
an abundance of Christian 
churches from which to choose 
that are staffed by knowledge
able servants of God and that 
offer a vast variety of study 
courses. We have a wealth of 
fellow believers with whom to 
share ideas and ideals.

Most importantly, we have a 
prayer hotline to God and 
assurance of His loving sup
port as we strive for soul en
richment and righteous pro
ficiency.

And as we study and absorb, 
our spiritual growth will be 
surpassed only by our pure 
joy!

 ̂1988 Charlotte Barbaree

Religion Roundup
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

U S. Supreme Court haa^eclined 
to reconsider a lower court deci
sion that parents don’t have a 
right to substitute home teaching 
for school-required textbooks 
that offend parental religious 
sensitibilites.

The high court let stand a feder
al Court of Appeals ruling that the 
Hawkini County, Tenn., school 
board was not obligated to pro
v id e  a l t e r n a t iv e  rea d in g  
arrangements for pupils whose 
parents objected to various tex
tbooks.

A district court had ordered 
school officials to excuse stu
dents for home instruction from 
the controversial reading assign
ments, but the appeals court said 
the state is not obliged to shelter 
children “ from exposure to some 
ideas they find offensive."

I PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — A 
noted church growth specialist 

• aaya the “ prognoaia for the Sun
day school in America ia not 
good," with enrollment falling 
from 40.5 million in 1970 to 28.6 
milUoo in 1988.

Win Am, head of the Institute 
for American Church Growth,

. aaya that in’ 1970, only 10 percent ‘ 
I of the adult population said they 
received no reUgioos tmiiilng as 
a child, while in 1986, the proper-. 
tloo had climbed to 27 percent.
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Religion
‘Walk Through Bible’ seminar 
scheduled at First. Methodist

Auditorium floors turned 
into “ maps." People sitting or 
standing near "B ib le lands 
and waters."

. Vibrant teaching punctu
ated with hand movements 
and laughter. Group recita
tions increasing in fervor and 
length as the one-day Saturday 
seminar moves rapidly on.

The First United Methodist 
Church will sponsor “ A Walk 
Through the Bible”  Old Testa
ment seminar from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, March 19, at 
the church. Registration in
formation can be obtained by 
calling 669-7411.

The seminar is an education

m in is^  with an objective of 
bringing people all over the 
world to a new excitement ab
out the Word of God.

“ A Walk Through the Bible" 
has attracted even those who 
don’t read the scriptures. ’The 
seminars are in demand and 
being taught all over the Un
ited States, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, S ingapore, 
Spain, England, the. Philip
pines and the Caribbean is
lands.

The WTB not only creates 
and utilizes the above fun 
atmosphere. It gives people an 
overview of the flow of God’s 
Word never before experi
enced, seminar instructors

claim.

Even seminary graduates 
find the chronology, events 
and people of the Old Testa
ment falling into place in a new 
easy-to-understand and easy- 
to-remember pattern, they 
say.

In the words of a pastor 
whose church has hosted WTB 
seminars; “ ’The uniqueness of 
the program seems to lie in its 
o rga n ized  s im p lic ity . It  
accomplished for me in one 
day whist seven years of Bible 
college and seminary over
looked; it gave me skeletons 
on which I can ‘flesh out’ the 
details."

Saints and Sinners
George Plagenz

Let’ s bring back church suppers
The church in the valley by the 

Wildwood and the little brown church 
in the dale are beginning to look pret
ty good again to a lot of us.

Suddenly we have become disen
chanted with the glitzy, sometimes 
sleazy, electronic church and the big 
names (and big salaries) of its theatri
cal stars.

As the Rev. Herbert W. Chilstrom, 
the new presiding bishop of the re-' 
cently created Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, said after his 
election, “Many folks are going to be 
looking again at the church around 
the comer.”

We'll be attending church suppers 
once more and Mother will be baking 
for the cake sale and church will be 
like it was in the old days when you 
and I were young, Maggie.

What made us turn our backs on the 
church by the side of the road with its 
unsophisticated gospel message? In 
its place, we built crystal palaces and 
brought in' TV cameras to intrude 
upon our private devotions.

At Rex Humbard’s Cathedral of 
Tommorrow near Akron, Ohio, there 
was a part in every service where the 
minister quietly asked the members

of the congregation to “bbw your 
heads and close your eyes,” while 
those with, some personal need in 
their lives could raise their hands to 
receive a special prayer, unnoticed by 
their neighbors in the pews.

Little did they suspect that during 
this sacred time the TV cameras 
would be focused on them so that ev
erybody in TV land would know who 
they were.

Church became a media event. 
Even humble church editors caught 
the new spirit. They began referring 
to themselves by the grander-sound
ing title of religion editor. I may have 
bMn the sole remaining church editor 
in the country.

I continued to print on each Satur
day’s church page a list of church sup
pers, complete with mouth-watering 
menus; “Roast beef with pan gravy, 
mashed potatoes, creamed green 
beans, crisp garden salad, homemade 
rolls and butter, apple pie and hot 
coffee.”

I remembered from my days as a 
newscaster in Boston, when I would 
deliver the produce market report 
each noon, that people like to hear 
words like eggs, green peppers, sweet

Peter’s home town uncovered
By PAUL HIRSCHHORN 
Associated Press Writer

ET TE LL , Israeli-Annexed 
G olan  H e igh ts  (A P )  —- 
Archaeologists say they have set
tled a centuries-old debate over 
the location of Bethsaida, a 
fishing village where the apostle 
Peter was born and where Jesus 
tvas said to have worked mira
cles ̂

‘ ‘There is no doubt now that this 
is Bethsaida,”  said archaeologist 
Rami Arav, who headed the ex
cavation of the site last April.

A complete kitchen from the 
time of Jesus with many of its 
vessels intact plus boxes of pot
tery have been unearthed at Et 
Tell, one of two sites long be
lieved by scholars to be the biblic
al city.

Arav said in an interview that 
the second site, pinpointed by bib
lical experts in the mid-19th cen
tury, was a nearby ruin called El- 
Araj, on the shores of the Sea of 
Galilee.

“ To end the debate once and for 
all, we conducted test digs at the 
two sites to see if we could find a 
layer from the time when Jesus 
lived The shafts yielded the 
layer we sought only at Et Tell,”  
Arav said.

Rocky terrain and clashes that 
culminated in Israel seizing the

Golan Heights from Syria in 1967 
have long made theories about 
the location of Bethsaida hard to 
prove.

Even today access is difficult. 
Et Tell, a small niound just north 
o f where the Jordan R iv e r  
empties into the Sea of Galilee, is 
situated among abandoned Sy
rian bunkers and exploded 52mm 
mortar shells in an area that until 
recently was suspected of being a 
mine field.

Bethsaida was the site where 
Jesus was said to have restored a 
blind man’s sight (Mark 8:22) and 
healed Peter’s mother of a fever 
(Matthew 8:14).

He also began his famous walk 
on water from the shores of Beth
saida (Mark 6:45), and chose a 
site nearby to multiply two fish 
and five loaves of bread into 
enough food to feed 5,000 follow
ers (Luke 9:10).

Bethsaida, which means house 
of fishing in Aramaic, the lan
guage Jesus spoke, was also the 
birthplace of Peter, his brother 
Andrew and the apostle Phillip 
(John 1:44).

“ Bethsaida was extremely im
portant,”  said Arav, of the Golan 
Research Institute in Katzrin, 
eight miles (12 kilometers) north 
of Et Tell.
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Be Sure You Come To This

t̂ olish Sausag% 
Dinner

Sponsored by the Knights of Colum bus  
Paul Keim  Council

Columbus Hull 
500 N. Word 

at Buckler

Sunday 
March 6

11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Polish Sausage 
Cote Slaw

Adults $5.CX) ^  
Children 6-11: $2.50 
Under 6: Free

Potato Solod* 
Apricot Sauce 

Choice of Desserts

Baked Beans 
Tea or Coffee

Bulk Sausage Sale
UrKOoiUd $2.75 Lb. 

ked $3.75 Lb.
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Denomination in state o f shock
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP ReUglM Writnr

NEW YORK (AP) — A Uvely 
Pentecostal denomination, shat
tered by the successive shaming 
of its two most dazzling TV  
evangelists, this week was in a 
state of trauma.

Some of its leaders were ques
tioning the propriety of television 
preaching itself.

‘“There’s a great deal of sad
ness, shock and grief over the 
whole situation," said Juleen 
Turnage, communications offic
er for the Assemblies of God, 
based in Springfield, Mo.

“ We’re back in the shades of 
1987," she added, referring to 
when the sexual lapses struck in 
the case of ex-TV star Jim Bak- 
ker, and now had hit fiery TV 
preacher Jimmy Swaggart.

“ It’s a tremendous shock, so 
totally out of character with what 
he preached," said the Rev. 
Robert Spence, president of the 
denomination’s Evangel College.

“ It’s going to have a very, very 
serious effect on those ministries 
that are still on television. The 
element of suspicion of it is going 
to become even more acute.”

Some think that may be a good

idea. Clinical psychologist Larry 
Bass, a denominational member, 
says there is “ somethin corrupt
ing about the power" OTdominat- 
ing huge crowds.

“ There’s a kind of narcissistic 
evil that attracts people to that 
kind o f w ork , a ll the se lf-  
aggrandizement it gives them. 
TV gives it even larger magni
tude."

He suggests local congrega
tions should teach people to be 
more critica l in viewing TV 
preachers and particularly to 
guard against these dangerous 
tendencies:
■  "Pu ttin g  anyone up on a 
pedestal, or believing they’re vir
tually the voice of God.
■  “ Ministers who put down 
other religions and people and 
who are extremely judgmental 
about the faults of others.”

He said Swaggart seemed to fit 
these categories, almost mes
merizing crowds with his siz
zling, emotional fervor and his 
blistering attacks on other reli
gions and on other people’s sex
ual flaws.

“ Nobody has all the answers, 
and for anyone to act as if they do 
is a big danger sign,”  Bass said.

. Noting that Swaggart sometimes

said anyone who disagreed with 
him was wrong, Bass added:

“ Anyone who sets himself up 
with that kinc''. of authority, that 
he’s always absolutely correct, is 
a dangerous thing, and hardly to 
be trusted.”

However, he said “ it’s unfortu
nately true" that the typical kind 
of followers Swaggart attracts 
“ are the most gullible.”

Religion Professor Stanley M. 
Burgess, an Assemblies schtriar 
of Southwestern Missouri State 
University in Springfield, said 
the fa ll of such high-powered 
evangelists as Swaggart serves 
this clear warning:

“ We must be careful not to 
label as gold everything that glit
ters”

Such celebrated preachers 
“ still have feet of clay,”  Burgess 
said. “ People have to show grea
ter discmment about them, rec
ognizing that we’re not dealing 
with God here but humans who 
can fall.”

Even in the scandals, he said, 
" I  would hope people will not 
drool over it, but learn from it, 
and look for a silver lining."

com, watermelon and green beans. I 
figured we all like to read about 
tempting meals, too.

I have always been a church-supper 
man. Years ago, whenever anybody 
came in from out of town and wanted 
to know of a good place to eat, I would 
always try to find out where there 
was a church supper going on and 
send him there.

The service at a church supper is 
the best in the world. The waitresses 
can’t do enough for you. Your coffee 
cup is never empty. When you go back 
for a second helping, that is the nicest 
compliment you can pay.

And a church basement or parish 
hall where a supper is being served 
can be the friendliest place on God’s 
earth — friendlier, oftentimes, than 
the church itself.

Should you ever find yourself all 
alone and lonely in a strange city, hie 
you to a church supper. If you are 
looking for a place to live, the person 
next to you will know somebody who 
knows where there is a good apart
ment — even though everyone else 
has told you there isn’t a thing avail
able in the city.
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“ It is the third-most frequently 
mentioned place in the New 
Testament, cited in the Gospels 
of Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John. Only Jerusalem and Caper- 
naum are m entioned m ore 
often,”  he said.

Because it was also a popular 
spot of early Christian pilgrim- 
mage. scholars were able to esti
mate its position as early as 1860, 
said the Rev. Virgil Pixner, a Ro
man Catholic priest and an f '.- 
pert on early Christian culture.

Et Tell fell inside territory that 
was initially a no man’s land be
tween French-controlled Syria 
and British-controlled Palestine 
and later was used by Syria as an 
army post for lobbing shells into 
Israel.

When Israeli soldiers captiu*ed 
the Golan Heights in the 1967 Mid
dle East war, Pixner followed 
close behind, searching the aban
doned Syrian fortifications for 
clues to the location of Bethsaida.

He said archaeologists disco
vered four periods of settlement 
at Et Tell. The first two date to 
the early Canaanite period, from 
3100 B.C. to 2850 B.C., the third to 
the Israelite occupation in 1000 
B.C. and the final to Jesus’ time, 
from around 100 3.C. until67 A.D.

Take An Additional Take An Additional

6 0 %  O F F

Blue Dot Merchandise
Already Reduced 50% to 75%

> &

5 0 %  O F F

Green Dot Merchandise
Already Reduced 60% to 75%

Thermal Underwear

SrI© 2  9 9
Flannel Shirts

Sale 3  QQ
Mens Sizes Fteg. $7 to $9 Mens Sizes Reg. $7.99 to $8.99

Jogging Suits
O  ^  I ^  r \ r \  r \ r \

Converse Athletic Shoes

Q o i / ^  H  Q  n oSell© 2 9 .9 9
Womens Styles Reg. $60.00

o a i 0  i v j . y y

10 Colors Many Sizes Reg. 22.99

Now 9.99
Special Buy

2 Styles 10 Colors

Womens Sandies ICrewneck Sweaters

Ssl© 6.99
Misses Sizes 
10% Acrylic 

6 Colors

Long Sleeve Sweaters

30% OFF
All Ladies Sweaters 

Many Styles 
Colors

JCPenney 1988 Spring & Summer Catalog Buy a Catalog 

For $4 Rus Tax and Receive a $5.00 Gift Certificate good 

fa  your first a d e r Rus a set of 4-30 ounce “Accent Tum - 

bers.”
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The book closed on many tax deductions
WASHINGTON (AP) — There 

are legitimate disputes over the 
validity of some itemized deduc
tions claimed by taxpayers, but 
the book is closed on many 
others. They simply are not de
ductible

These (all into the category of 
being clearly non-deductible;
0  Fees your bank charges your 
checking account, even if the 
account earns taxable interest.

Pines and penalties, includ
ing those paid to the Internal Re
venue Service.

Political contributions. But 
you still may check off a $1 de
signation ($2 if married and filing 
a joint return) for the presidential 
election campaign fund; it won't 
reduce your refund.
0  Lawyers' fees for personal 
services, such as preparing a will 
or representing you in a divorce. 
0  Expenses of earning tax- 
exempt interest.
0  Excise taxes, including those 
on gasoline, alcohol and tobacco. 
0  Health-club expenses when 
your goaf is general health im
provement.
0  Commuting costs.
0  Funeral expenses.
0  Job-related expenses that 
would have been reimbursed by 
your employer except for your fa
ilure to file a claim.
0  Hobby losses that exceed in
come from that hobby. The new 
law raises the threshold for deter
mining what is a hobby; in most 
endeavors, the IRS now assumes 
you are running a business, not a 
hobby, if you turned a profit in 
three of the most recent five
years.
0  Interest on a mortgage on 
somebody else's home.
0  Interest on a loan to buy sing
le-premium life insurance.
0  Misplaced personal proper
ty. But prove your loss and you 
may qualify for a limited casual
ty deduction
0  Loss on the sale of a personal 
asset, such as jewelry, unless it 
was bought as an investment.
0  Special assessments for im
provements. such as paving, that 
raise the value of your property. 
0  Work uniforms if they are 
suitable for general wear.
0  Home repairs, but these ex
penses may be added to the cost 
basis in your home to reduce 
taxes when you eventually sell. 
0  Club memberships or self- 
improvement seminars where 
the goal is establishing a reputa
tion or boosting personal pre
stige.
0  Fees fordrivers'licenses and 
automobile registration (unless 
the fee is based on the value of the 
vehicle).

On the other hand, there are a 
lot of deductions that usually are 
safe from challenge — if you have 
the proof. Some may be subject to 
the new 2 percent floorunder mis- 
cellaneous deductions. These 
usually are deductible:
0  State and local income, real- 
property and personal-property 
taxes
0  Payments to charities in ex
cess of the value of goods or ser
vices purchased. For example, if 
you pay $10 for a box of Girl Scout 
cookies, all in excess of $1.75 or 12 
is deductible. Also, driving to and 
from charity work, at 12 cents a 
mile or actual gas or oil expenses, 
plus parking and tolls.
0  65 percent of the interest the 
IRS charged you for a late tax 
payment
0  Employment-related educa
tion expenses required by law or 
by your employer, so long as the 
schooling does not prepare you 
for a new career 
0  Medical examinations re
quired by your employer.
0  Union dues and duos to pro
fessional organizations.

D A Y S
ONLY

STEAK
AND

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SHRIMP

Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, Sunday

Enjoy This Treat

0  SubscripUons to job-related 
publications.
0  Some job-search expenses, 
including preparation of a re
sume, unless you are looking to 
move into a different trade.
0  Tax publications and fees for 
preparing your return.
0  Safe-deposit box to hold 
securities and other investments. 
0  Certain expenses of main
taining an office in your home — 
but this one often is difficult to

prove. As a starting point, an em
ployee may claim a deduction 
only if the office is maintained for 
the convenience of the employer. 
In any case, the room must be 
used regularly and exclusively as 
a principal place business or 
for meeting customers or clients. 
See IRS Publication 587 for de
tails.
0  Losses of bank deposits by 
typical savers, subject to general 
rules reducing the loss by 1100

and by 10 percent of adjusted 
gross income.
0  Under the same rules, non
business property losses result
ing from “ fire, storm, shipwreck 
or other casualty or theft.”  The 
new law says you must file any 
insurance claim before taking 
the deduction.
0  A variety of special medical 
procedures, depending on speci- 
hc circumstances.

518 N. Hobart
Pampa. Texas
666-6361

Sun -Thure 11 a m -9 p.m 
Fri a Sal 11 am.-IOp.m.

G r a ^
Gray

„ie
'a x  A i

[x p e rle n c e  a n d  D e d ic a tio n  D O E S  C o v in !

V O TE Democratic Primary '
Pd.PoLAdv.byllan|lsQray 2617 Comancho-Pampa, Texas 7906S.

Ladies Huge

Sportswear Clearance!
Over 1200 Pieces

S A V E !

And
25%  to 50%  More!

Savings that will turn your pocket book into a gold mine! W e ’ve taken 
some of our best sellers and put a price on them that would please 

any budget. Lots of favgrites that will go  right through spring and into
summer.

W e take pride in serving Pam pa and the'^Surrounding area. 

Be sure and be here early for best 
selection.

Below Are O nly A  Few  Exam ples Of T h e  Savings Y o u ’ll Find!

DOOR BUSTER
0 '^

All Weather 
Fashion Boot

1 2 9 9Oü\i
leg 37 00

i

We've received more 
boots to satisfy your need 

to stay warm and dry 
You'll be sure footed in 
just about any weather 

‘ in these boots. Choose 
black, taupe, gray in 
medium and narrow 
widths We have not 

been able to keep 
these at higher prices so at this 
_________price-HURRY!_________

Vanity Fair Slips

‘99
Reg 1050

Feature no-ride up in 24 ", 26 " and
28 " lengths A name you recognize 
with quality to starxl b^irn l it. Sizes
S. M, L

Aammen Nightgowns

7 “ Reg to 26 00

These are hard to refuse 0)ld nights 
can be unbearable, so don t get 
caught without one of these 100% 
cotton plaid night shirts Sizes S. M,

DOOR BUSTER
•A

Assorted Misses S w e a te rs ,

Only
^ 9 9

Orig 32 00 to 42.00

Such a selection 
of sweaters! 
Popcorn, cable 
knits and loose 
stitch sweaters 
with cap sleeve.
^4 sleeves and 
sleeveless. Colors 
and styles to 
make it difficult 
to stop buying 
but bright sweat
ers with lace collars 
will be a 
favorite.

V

Misses Lg. Size Slacks

1 4 » » Reg. to 36.00

Excellent selection of polyeste 
twill pants In an array of colors. !

ter or
-------- . . V  . V . .  W . V W .W .W . Step
right into Spring with fashion and 
Hair. Choose from Lady Winn and 
Jordache Sizes 30-42.

Corduroy Fashion Boots

2 9 8
Reg. to 8.00

Red corduroy boots that come up to 
the ankle would be great around the 
house or stepping out tor some 
shopping, ^zes 6-10.

Misses Lg. Size Blouses

1 4 » » Reg to 36.00

Colors and patterns charm you. 
Such looks as the side bow will be
right in time for your favorite day out 
on the town

Knit Fashion Skirts

1 2 » » Reg 28 00 to 42 00

Several different styles in long and 
taalyleof•hort looks. Knit skirts have a 

their own. Colors red. black and 
more. Sizes S, M. L.

DOOR BUSTER

Assorted 
Market Dresses

9 9 9
Only

Oriq 28 00 to 30 00

Over a dozen different styles 
to select from. We offer cap 
sleeves, sleeveless and straps 
all in ideal lengths, ^ lid s . 
stripes and prints from 
the lingerie department

Sleeveless Nightgowns

1 1 » » Reg to 20.00

Enjoy the oomfort of polyester and 
cotton bterid to make your dreams 
come true. Soft shades of pink, blue 
or white. Sizes S, M, L.

Ladies Dresses

1 1 99
Reg. to 58.00

Just a small group of dresses to get 
you started tor spring. There's only
13 assorted dresses so don't miss 
out.

Lace Collars

4 9 9 . 9 * 9
Reg to

still that sophisticated look to take 
you anywhere ardund town. Orkk,
two or three lace collars can truly

Jaalexpand your wardrobe a great deal 
Many styles to choose

Twill Skirts

19»»Reg to 28.00

Skirts that sport cargo front pockets 
are always a hit in any season. Great 
cokxs and styles to erasure you 
multiple selection

Shop M onday Thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlaps Charge, Visa, 
M 's ^ ^ a rd , American Express Coronado Center

By B
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Lifestyles
P la n te rs  v e rs a tile  e n o u g h  fo r in d o o r, o u td o o r  u s e
B y  B O B  S A W Y E R

It ’s one of Murphy’s Laws: The 
longer you keep something with
out using it, the sooner you’ll need 

, it after throwing it away. This 
‘ should be our family motto

For instance, our old fern 
; stand: it supported literally hun- 
; dreds of delicate ferns through 
their short lives and lingering 
deaths, until my wife gave up 
fern cultivation “ forever.”

But the fern stand lived on, in 
the breeze way, utility room, gar
age and attic. Finally it found the 
charity truck.

Now my wife has decided to 
give the ferns “ just one more 
chance.”  And she can’t believe 
we were so shortsighted as to give 
away that nice stand.

’Time for new planters. The col
lection 1 came up with is very 
easy to build from inexpensive 
materials, and looks good indoors 
or out. It includes short and long 
planter boxes, a coffee-table 
planter and, of course, a fern 
stand.

The basic design is a simple 
box made of plywood or wafer- 
wood, with exterior trim of ordin
ary lath strips, which are used for 
plasterwork. Lath is very cheap. 
One bundle was enough for all of 
the planters, and it cost less than 
$10.

If you’d like step-by-step in
structions, you can order our de
tailed plans. Also available are 
plans for a combination plant 
stand and coffee table made of 
easy-to-use PVC pipe.

To order plans for the planters, 
specify Project No. 318; or for the 
PVC stand. No. 1906. Send $4.95 
for either plan, or save a dollar 
and receive both for only $8.90.

M ail to; The Woodwright, 
Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, 
Okla. 74008-1000. If you’d like our 
catalog, include $2.95.

The fern stand is the easiest of 
the planters The one 1 built is 
nearly 2 feet tall and about 12 in
ches square. In addition to the 
lath strips for the trim, it requires 
only a 3-foot square of Vis-inch ex 
terior plywood or wafer wood.

Cut from plywood or wafer- 
wood : two sides, each 10x23Vi in
ches; two ends, each 9x23Vi in
ches ; one bottom, 9x9 inches; and 
four support strips, each 1x7 in
ches.

Glue and nail together the sides 
and ends to form a 10-inch-square 
box (outside dimensions), 23V2 in
ches tall. Nail a support strip to 
the inside surface of each box 
Wall, about 8 inches down from 
the top. Place the bottom inside 
the box, resting on the supports.

Cut 23V'i-inch lengths of lath and 
nail them vertically to the outside 
of the box, on both sides and ends, 
spacing them evenly and over
lapping at the comers.

And that’s all there is to the 
fern stand. As you can see, all of 
the dimensions are easily altered 
to accommodate any size flower 
pot. You might also wish to add 
trim strips to the top edges, flat 
mitering them to form neat cor
ners.

The other planter boxes 1 made 
are just as easy, but 1 created a 
latticework effect with the lath 
trim. Once the box is built, start 
at the top left comer of one side to 
attach the latticework.

Place a lath strip kitty-comer 
against the box side. Mark and 
flat-miter the ends to fit, and then 
nail or staple the lath in place. 
Continue to add strips in this 
manner, working your way down 
to the lower right comer, with 
even spaces between the strips.

An easy way to get even spac
ing is to use an extra length of lath 
as a spacer. When you have 
finished the first layer, add a 
second layer perpendicular to the 
first.

Trim all four box sides in this 
manner. To cover the raw ends of 
the strips, cut and attach an addi
tional length of lath vertically 
along each corner. Add a flat

Queries often bring resuits
The 1988 edition of Family 

Period ica ls , com piled by 
M erle Ganier, 2108 Grace 
Street, Fort Worth, 76111, is an 
excellent resource for only 
$4.75 (plus 34 cents tax).

This listing is alphabetical 
by surname and includes how 
ohen it is printed, the price 
and name and address of pub
lisher.

Approx im ately  600 sur
names are included, plus the 
variant spelling. The possibili
ties are limitless for leads and 
follow-up material.

Ganier concludes the listing 
by saying, “ Although every 
effort is made to keep informa
tion on these publications up- 
to-date, it is recommended 
that a letter of inquiry be sent 
before subscribing. Inclusion

Gena on 

Genealogy

1 Gena Walls

of a publication in this list does 
not necessarily indicate a re
commendation by the compil
er. Corrections and additions 
will be appreciated.”

A bonus to this listing is the 
list of newspapers that carry 
genealogical columns. A state- 
by-state roster with the name 
of the column and the address 
provides a source for free 
queries. Queries are impor 
tant and can bring results

several months or even years 
after they are printed. Most 
genealogists share material, 
and an article in a Texas paper 
can end up on a desk in Japan. 
It is important to be as thor
ough as possible and at the 
same time keep it brief so that 
it can be printed.

If you know of other genealo
gy columns, send the informa
tion along with your order for 
the Family Periodicals to be 
included in the next edition.

Do you have a query for The 
Pampa News? Perhaps just a 
question you would like an 
answer published. Often many 
people have the same ques
tions and it is helpful to see an 
answer in print. Send them >to 
me. Gena Walls, 205 Admiral’s 
Walk, St. Marys, Ga. 31558.

Elect your favorite pig kissers
Area citizens will get a chance 

to vote for their choice of pig kis
sers between now and March 10 
by making a donation to the 
American Cancer Society.

The seven Gray County 4-H 
Clubs are sponsoring a kiss-a-pig 
contest, with the winners getting 
to kiss a pig at about 1 p.m. March 
12 at Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavillion, just before the opening 
of the Top of Texas Stock Show 
auction. '

Each 4-H Club has a two-person 
team composed of a club member 
and an adult. Containers are to be 
distributed around town, and per
sons can vote for their choice of 
who kisses the pig by depositing a

cash donation in the container 
representing that team. The 
team collecting’ the most money 
gets to kiss a pig at the stock * 
show.

A pizza party w ill also be 
awarded to the 4-H club collect
ing the most money The funds 
collected by the 4-H clubs will go 
to the American Cancer Society

All donations collected by the 
4-H clubs arc due in the county 
Extension office by noon March 
10, said Joe VanZandt. county 
Extension agent.

Youth-adult contestants in the 
running for the honor of kissing a 
pig are:

P.L.C. 4-H Club — Joe Vann 
(adult) and Jade Brown (4-H’erl.

Love bridges 47-year gap 
between husband and wife

DKAR ABBY: 1 hope you rrmem 
ber me. My name is Mary Jane 
McCartney and my husband is 
Jack. I wrote to you about three 
years ago when you had a discus
sion in your column about big age 
differences between husbands and 
wives.

When I married Jack 12 years 
ago. I was 14 and he was 61. My 
mother nearly had a fit and tried to 
stop it, but we were very much in 
love and Jack got a lawyer. It cost 
him more than $2,000 in legal fees, 
but he said it was worth every 
penny.

Abby, when I wrote to you three 
years ago, 1 was expecting our first 
baby. He’s now 2 1/2 years old and 
his name is Aridrcw Jackson. (We 
call him Andy.)

Well, 1 have some more good news 
for you I just had a ha by girl! We 
named her Sarah Elizabeth. (Jack 
calls her Shorty.)

Jack has three sons from a 
previous marriage and he always 
wanted a little girl. Now he has one, 
and he’s crazy about her.

So go ahead and tell folks to 
forget about age — when you’re in 
love, nothing else matters. I am 26 
and Jack is 7.3. and 1 think we’re the 
happiest married couple alive.

MARY JANE 
IN DENISON. TEXAS

DEAR MARY JANE: Con* 
gratulationa. May you have 
many more years o f happineaa. 
And IL there’s any more “ good 
news,** let me know.

r  ^
DEAR ABBY: I am a 31-year̂ >ld

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

widow. My husband was killed in 
an accident six months ago, and I 
was left with two children, 7 and J

The children and I have gom 
through many nights of pain and 
grief,but we realize that life must go 
on. and so must we. Together we 
went through counseling and sup 
port group meetings.

Recently, I decided that it was 
time to start dating. It's OK with 
the children; however, when I 
mentioned it to my in laws, they 
were totally opposed to the idea 
They say it is much Uki soon — I 
should have more respe«-t for my 
husband’s memory.

Abby, I loved my husband very 
much. We had a good marriage and 
I feel that he would want me to be 
happy. But is it tiM> soon’' What is 
the accepted mourning period in 
this day and age? I don’t want to 
hurt my in-laws, but don’t my 
feelings count at sill?

LIFE MUST GO ON

DEAR LIFE: I agree, life must 
go on, but g r ie f ia ao very 
personal that no one can pre
sume to make rules that will 
apply to everyone following the

frame around the top, if you like.
The planter table is made in the 

sam e m anner, but the la t 
ticework ih attached below a

fram e of 1x2 lumber that is 
attached to the outside of the box.

The frame helps support the 
table top, which is made of

lengths of 2x4 and 2x6 lumber 
aligned edge-to-edge. The table 
planks are held together by 2x4 
braces across the underside.

Ik  C* 'i ' n  I iiiiiituinii
"'(MOI illt"i

H om e-built p lanters look good inside and out.

National telephone program links 
low-income families with service

Texas Panhandle residents liv
ing in areas served by Southwest
ern Bell Telephone may now take 
advantage of a national program 
to help make telephone service 
affordable for low income indi 
viduals who do not presently have 
a phone.

The program, called Link Up 
America, was recently launched 
in Texas by the Public Utility 
Commission (PUC). The program 
also is sponsored nationally by 
the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCO.

Link Up America is designed to 
help make phone service avail
able to those who cannot afford 
all the costs. The plan includes : 
S  Offsetting up to $30 of installa
tion and connection fees.
•  Providing four months of in
terest-free deferred payments 
for the remainder of installation

and connection fees.
»  Waiving a service deposit if 
the customer’s credit history is 
appropriate.

'The program does not provide 
for any other assistance once ser
vice has been established under 
Link Up provisions. The custom
er will be responsible for all bill 
payments.

Southwestern Bell Telephone is 
the initial Texas local phone com
pany to participate, although 
General Telephone of the South
west and United Telephone are 
also scheduled to enter thé prog
ram this year.

Local telephone companies will 
recover revenues lost as a result 
of Link Up participation from a 
p<K)l of funds provided by long dis
tance telephone companies.

“ We have very low basic tele
phone rates in Texas,” .said De

nnis Thomas, chairman of the 
Texas FUC. ‘Current research 
indicates that (he major stumb
ling block to service for many low 
income citizens is the high initial 
cost of installing a telephone. By 
reducing connection charges. 
Link Up will enable more of our 
citizens to afford telephone ser
vice.”

Qualification for Link Up help 
is based on income level and/or 
elig ib ility  for social services 
assistance programs. In general, 
an individual or household will 
qualify if income is below the 
federal poverty level, and there 
has been no telephone service at 
the residence location for at least 
three months. -

For more information on the 
Link Up America program, call
1-800-832-5465.

Gold Star 4-H Club — Doyle 
Hunter (adult) and Matt Maul (4-
H’er).

4 ( ’ lover 4 H Club — Roger 
McCracken (adult) and Chris Lit
tlefield (4 H’er).

Top -O’ Texas 4-H Club — 
Robert Douglas (adult) and Katri
na Hart (4 H’er).

Star Firate 4 H Club — Bill 
Crockett (adult) and Dennis Wil
liams Jr. (4-H’er).

E.T. 4-11 Club — Adrian Han
nah (adult) and l.,aura Williams 
(4 H’er).

Grandview 4-H Club — Roselle 
Collingsworth or Donna Lott 
(adult) and Kevin Collingsworth 
(4 H er).

death o f a beloved spouse.
A widow (or widower) may 

begin dating whenever she (or 
he) feels like it. Remember, your 
in-laws have lost a beloved son, 
and while their feelings should 
he considered, the decision 
should he yours. Good luck and 
may God bless you and the 
children.

DKAR ABBY: You have had 
many letters about how writing to a 
serviceman brought a happy end
ing. Mere’s mine: When I was in the 
fourth grade, during World War I, 
our English teacher asked the class 
to write letters to soldiers who were 
in the hospital during the flu 
epidemic.

The soldier who received my letter 
answered it, saying he would like to 
hear from me again, so I wrote to 
him again. In his next letter, he 
asked for my phone number and 
said he would call me when he was 
released from the hospital. Well, he 
called. He sounded so nice, my 
mother, who was a young widow, 
told me I could invite him to dinner! 
(He was stationed at a camp not too 
far from where we lived.)
~ When he came for dinner, ha 
brought me a present, but he never 
t(M>k his eyes off my mother. After 
that, he spent all his free time with 
us, and ended up marrying my 
mother.

.So you see, fairy tales do come 
true. I am now 81 years old and one 
of your faithful readers.

A NATIVE FIX)RIDIAN

DKAR FLORIDIAN: Thank 
you, my friend, for »Iqyelx.t9|Bv

AT CHARLIES EVERY 
DU PONT STAINMASTER* CARPET 

IS GUARANTEED AGAINST 
STAIN, WEAR AND STATIC.

So your carpet keeps its beauty 
y ear after y ear after year.

i r '  ■ ■ i
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V   ̂V« .'1
J

.  ̂A «k . .
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Performance
Warranties

STAINMASTER carpet helps assure 
satisfaction with three important guarantees:
5 years on stain resistance, 5 years on wear, and lifetime 
against static shock. Beauty that lasts at prices you'll love!

'Du Bant
crtif icortion mork t

D n p e n t C e rili

v.ivnoA” “Ambiant”
a ^ .in m a a te r  *>npont C e rtif ie d  S ta in m a s te r 

ertlfTed S U in m a s t e r  g y  p h U a d e lp U a  Carpeta

CUT l o o p '*** ^ * ^  * SCULPTURED MULTI
12 Colors . .  a -a  w OK

In s ta lle $ 1  1  9 5
d 1 1

TONE
C o m p le te ly  

iL o x a rlWlthl
Yd .‘

ixarioos P a d 8q. Co m p le te ly  In s ta lle $ '|  C 9 5  
W ith  L n x u rio n s P ad 1 9  8q.
Y d .

“Cresthaven”
D u p o n t C e rt if le d  S ta in m a s te r  
C a rp e t B y  P hU adelphia  C a rp e ts !
S A X O N Y - H E A V Y - t  

NICE
C o m p le te ly  la s ta lle f  I  Q 9 5  I 
W ith  Lu x n rio a s  P a d  1 « /  S q . t  
Yd.

1

C A R P E T  C O N N E C T IO N
Carpet • Vinyl • Wood - Wallpaper

1533 N .  Hobart 6 -̂0995
r
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Today^s Crossword 
Puzzle

4

ACROSS

1 Larg* rodant 
S Walk tha floor 

, 9  Cookfig 
bavoraga

12 Biblical prophat
13 Qraval ridgaa
14 Man *

nicknama
15 Buddiat
16 Punch
IB  Chemical tuffix
19 Consumad food
20 Jack rabbit
21 Lad
23 _  contandare 
26 Arctic taa 
29 Stun
33 Birthstona for 

October
34 Singleton*
36 Townaman 

(abbr.)
37 Swindle
38 Mat*
39 Unit of 

illumination
40 Star-ahapad
42 Actra** _  May 
44 Approximately 

(2 wd«.)
46 Chemical auffix
47 Agraamant 
50 Mala awan 
S2 Coq au _
55 Shaka-up
58 Yearn
59 AFL

4 Roman bronze
5 Sulk
6 Trembling tree
7 Brimlaaa hat
8 Prior to
9 Box for alma

10 Sullen
11 Grafted, in 

heraldry
17 Rad (comb, 

form)
19 Author _  Rand 
22 Typa of fuel
24 Overweight
25 French articia
26 Raton.

Florida
27 Seria* of heroic 

event*
26 Obiactiva*
30 Accompliahing
31 City of David
32 Feminine auffix 
35 South of

Saak.
38 Equality

Anawar to Praviou* Puzzle

□
D

B D D D
IDa

o N E
A 1 M
s N O
E T T E
S H E D

39 Kitchen vaaael 
41 Surf roar 
43 Research room 
45 Florida city
47 Brownish- 

purple
48 Honey bee 

genus

49 Hew 
51 Cheers (Sp.|
53 Woman's name
54 Require
56 Fitting
57 Collar shape
58 Dessert pasby

60 Soccer star
61 Author of 

"Picnic"
62 Sixth sense 

(abbr.)
63 Beverages
64 Mild oath

1 2 3 4

12
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18
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GCICH By Jarry Bittl«
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Astro-Graph

TH E  WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

DOW N

1 Pontiff
2 Straight____

arrow
3 Rite participant

47 48 48 1
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STRAlfO OW  THE 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

Joint Involvennents ere ■ RkeHtiood w '
you In the yev ahead. They ehouM work
out iKlvantageouaty. provided they ua 
with busineea acquaintances rather 
than peraonel friends.
P tS C E S  (Feb. 20-6lareii 20) If aonw one. 
you know caauaBy heaps more th a a jL  
reasonable amont of praise on you IQr ,  
day, there’s a (josslblllty that he/sh4 
might ■ have ulterior motivea. Know 
where to look for romance and you’ll 
find R. The Matchmaker set Inatantly re, 
veals which signs are romanticaUy p e r.-. 
fe d  for you. MaH $2 to Matchmaker. e/C 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land. O H  44101-3428.
AR IES (M ereh 21-April 19) Unless you 
flrst show a willingness to cooperate 
with others today, you’re not likely to 
get a favorable response from theih. 
The choice Is yours.
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-Msy 20) Someonn 
who respects your advice may come to 
you today for instructions on how to 
handle a difficult situation. If you don’t 
have the answers, don’t pretend that 
you do.
O E M M I (M ay 21-June 20) Financial 
management might not be numbered 
among your bettor talents today. Han
dle your resources cautiously and be 
especially careful with the affairs qf 
another.
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) Trying to 
please your mate today might not be an
easy assignment. There's a chance tha( 
after you^tottle one problem, another

TMAt É’U7V&.

1'

-ALUTME^T'eAEfe
r r^^oüe^  ̂i r m &t
A <5AecA<5ric <&iee

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong Im ARMADUKE

ALTHCXJGH

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HELLO, ALLEY' IT'S A POWkJY
WHAT’VE VtXJ FEATHERED YOU'RE INTO GONNA 
GOT THERE? rSEEKUS BEAkUS. T COLLECTING \ WEAR 

A .— ,-r,  ̂  ̂ DEAD BIROS V  it !
NOW. IS THAT IT? > w —

J NAW.' I'M WfAR
WHY, ' 
HEW IN

BECAUSE
W1ZER

I T

ALWAYS 
BIRD H A T .

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"You win by correctly guessing how many 
hamburgers he’ll make."

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

By Brad Anderson KIT N 'CARLYLE

____ j ^ C / C T T lO H

34
’I told you to stop wanging your tail!”

one may arise.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless youi 
heart is in your work today, you’re apt to 
be a poor performer. Don’t let a bad at
titude make unpleasant tasks mora 
arduous.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Continue to 
be extra prudent and cautious In yoyr 
financial dealings today. If you let ex
travagance take control ol your purse, 
you’H regret it later.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) People wilh 
whom you’ll be involved today will let 
you have your own way, »H it only up to e 
certain point. If you push matters too 
far, you could create a problem. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
have to deal with someone today with 
whom you’ve had cross words in thé 
past. This relalionship is very fragile, so 
mind your p's arrd q ’s.
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
extremely careful how you handle peo
ple today. If people feel they’re being 
manipulated to serve your purposes, 
the friendships could go down the pipe. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Inde
pendence is an admirable quality, but 
today, if you focus on your own Inter
ests to the detriment of others, you’re 
not going to t>e very popular. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  Guard 
against tendencies today to compound 
your mistakes. If you do something 
wrong, try to correct it promptly inatead 
of proceeding on a hazardous course.

By Lorry Wright

î - f

•  1SSS by NBA. ln«

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

A R E  Y D / J  S O N f a ,  T O  - M . T H I N i K  I ' D
K E V I N S  B i R T f - i Q A Y  /  B E T T E R  S K I P
B A R T Y  T O M O R R O W  2 H T  T H I S  Y E A R  . . .
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I  S T I L L O W E  H IM  
A  P R E S E N T  

L A S T  Y E A R  .
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C A LVIN  AND HOBBES By Bill WattmnoA

‘How do you color your lips without 
goirig outside the lines?”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom

6LT AüQkOOFWfeíSm 
CA«?,6L*P<^...KXJP 

AMDOMFB! T
T ra J L Y !

OH.I
ÍA 6 P E F!

I've ÇnLLéCT^
M i n a . '

PEANUTS
HEV, CHUCK |‘m  

CALLIN6T0 SEE IF 
YOU'RE INT01E5TEP | 
IN TRADING 

RIGHT R ELPK S..

I
MATE

GASE6ALL

SURE, I'LL TRADE YOU /  I MATS 
MARClE FOR LUCY.. (.BASEBALL 
YEAH,4 KN0CÜ MARClE 
ISN'T VERY GOOD..

BUT SHE HAS 
A  LOT OF 

ENTHUSIASM.

By Chartas M sSieitt
OH, HOW 
I HATE 

BASEBAU*

. O .

K A P V tn N G G iG /
\TS CALIIK, TAE MUMMA 
LIGHT PkRTICLE.'

•  <6SSUm«er«ai Prew Syr»*** «»

IN VÆ BLINVAOE M APfE,
UTS \feS,000 HILES XtIM.'
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HOWINS IN THE UHWERSE 
IS FkSTERWH CALVIN.'

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves.
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Levelland m eets Calallen  
iii 4 A  girls’ state finals

AUSTIN (AP) — Calallen gets 
another chance at the Class 4A 
title that has eluded them in two 
past meetings with Levelland in 
the finals of the University In
tersch o lastic  League State 
Basekiball Tournament.

 ̂Calallen defeated Pflugerville, 
56-43, Thursday night to join 
Levelland in the finals to be play
ed Saturday.

Levelland advanced to the title 
game with a 57-33 victory over 
Wilmer-Hutchins.

Levelland and Calallen have 
met twice in the state cham
pionship in 1983 and 1987, with the 
Loboettes winning both times.

Levelland, which has b^n  to 
the tournament six of the past 
seven years will be trying to se
cure its third straight cham
pionship and fourth overall.
'Calallen had trouble shaking 

fiesty Pflugerville for its 30th 
straight victory.

The Panthers, 27-7, led most of 
the way in the first half and 25-22 
at intermission. However, the 
Lady Wildcats, now 35-3, out- 
scored them 15-5 in the third 
quarter to grab a 37-30 lead.

Calallen eventually added to 
that lead until it was 16.

Stacey Brown led Calallen with 
20 points, while Jennifer King hit 
for 14 for Pflugerville.

Forward Rachel Hess battled 
underneath to lead the Loboettes 
with 16 points and 16 rebounds.

Melissa Peay was the only 
Eagle in double figures with 11.

Levelland trailed only once 
very  early  in the game and 
cruised to a 30-19 halftime lead. 
The Loboettes' first basket of the 
fourth quarter put them up 46-26 
on the way to their 29th straight 
win. .

Levelland is now 34-1 on the 
year, while Wilmer-Hutchins 
ends the year at 28-9.

Undefeated Hardin-Jefferson 
eas ily  handled Brownsboro 
Thursday, 82-51, while Brown
field beat Ingleside 49-40, in the 
Class 3A semifinals.

Hardin-Jefferson, now 34-0 on 
the year, wiil meet Brownfield in 
the finals Saturday.

In Class A action, Nazareth 
destroyed Moulton 70-47 and 
LaPoyner slipped by Byers 57-50.

At one point in the first quarter.

Hardin-Jefferson steamrolled to 
a 31-8 advantage en route to a 50- 
28 halftime lead.

Brownsboro came into the con
test riding a 23-game winning 
streak. The Bearettes finish the 
season 31-5.

Stephanie Edwards led the ba
lanced Hardin-Jefferson attack 
with 19 points. Yatisha Bosha fol
lowed closely with 18.

Cindy Womack had 20 for 
Brownsboro.

The loss was the first for Ing
leside, which came in with a 34-0 
mark.

Brownfield, now 29-8, did not 
take the lead however until the

4:09 mark of the third quarter on 
a short Sheryl Swoopes jumper 
from the right side to make it 33-
32.

They increased that lead to 10, 
45-35 with 5:10 left in the game.

The Ingleside Lady Mustangs 
tried to counter their height dis
advantage — their tallest player 
is 5-6— by shooting from the peri
meter.

The Nazareth Swiftettes will 
vie for their ninth state cham- 
piosnhip after advancing in the 
first semifinal game.

With less than two minutes 
gone in the game, Nazareth, 33-2, 
already led 10-0-

Dalhart next stop for PHS tracksters
By L.D. 8TRATE
SperU Editor — ~

Reviewing results in last week’s Amarillo In
vitational, track coach Gary Comelsen couldn’t 
have been happier with the second-place finish of 
his Pampa Lady Harvesters.

“ It was super job, es|>ecially by our freshmen,’ ’ 
Comelsen said. “ We’ve got a lot of new faces and 
I ’m really impressed with the way they per
formed, despite their inexperience.’ ’

Pampa compiled 129 points in the season’s first 
outdoor meet, second only to host Amarillo High’s 
157.

“ We were in it most of the way,’ ’ Comelsen 
said. “ It was good way to start. We had some 
experienced people who decided not to come out 
for track this year, and we probably would have 
won it had they been out.’ ’ The Lady Harvesters 
finished ahead of Lubbock Coronado, Palo Duro, 
Borger and Lubbok High as seven freshmen com
bined for 47 of Pampa’s total points.

Among the freshmen Comelsen was most im
pressed with were Michelle Whitson, Christa 
West and Ci^stal Cook.

“ Whitson just had a tremendous day and so did 
West and Cook,’ ’ Comelsen added.

Whitson placed second in the 1600 and third in 
the 800. Cook was third in the 100 hurdles and West 
fourth in the 400.

After talking about his talented group of fresh
men, Comelsen couldn’t help but sing the praises 
of senior star Tanya Lidy, the two-time defending 
Class 4A state champion in the 200-meter dash.

Lidy not only sped to an easy win in the 200 at the 
Amarillo Invite, she set meet records in the triple 
jump and long jump.

“ Lidy did real well,’ ’ Comelsen said. “ It looks 
like it’s going to be another outstanding year for 
her.”

In January, Lidy was named the track athlete 
of the year by the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame.

Mike Shklar, Pampa boys’ coach, was also 
pleased with the way the Harvesters started the 
season, placing fourth in the Amarillo Invite.

“ We weren’t in the best of shape going into the 
meet, but we did a lot better than I thought we 
would,”  Shklar added.

The Harvesters had only two weeks of practice 
prior to the meet, but they still finished ahead of

three teams, including district members Borger 
and Dumas.

“ We’ll have some more coming out now that 
basketball is over. We’ll be able to add more kids 
to our field events and sprints,”  said Shklar.”

Michael Shklar had the only first-place medal 
for Pampa, winning the 110-meter high hurdles in 
a time of 14.88. Shklar was also second in the 300 
IM hurdles and fourth in the pole vault.

Shklar looks for improved performances from 
several Harvesters, especially hurdlers Brad 
Abbott and Brad Hinkle, who finished fourth in 
the 110 high hurdies and 300 IM hurdles respec
tively.

“ Abbott is going to get a lot better once he im
proves his form. Hinkle will do considerably bet
ter as the season goes along,”  Shklar pointed out.

Terrell Welch came close to placing in the pole 
vault with a 12-foot jump.

“ He did a pretty good job,”  Shklar added.
Derek Vernon was another Harvester who just 

missed placing in the half-mile.
“ Derek had a nice 2:10,”  Shklar said.
In the JV division. Shklar was impressed with 

the finish of Logan Hudson, who was fourth in the 
high jump and sixth in the 110-high hurdles de
spite competing with a broken hand. Hudwn sus
tained the injury during a swimming accident.

Both Pampa boys and girls will compete in the 
Dalhart XIT Relays this weekend if the weather 
permits.

In the boys’ division, Pampa competes against 
Boys Ranch, Friona, Guymon and Dalhart. Bor
ger, Lubbock Estacado, Guymon and Dalhart are 
the other teams entered in the girls’ division.

Prelims begin at 9:30 a m. and the finals start 
at 1 p.m.

“ We’ve only had two days of workouts this week 
due to the weather, but we ought to be pretty 
fresh.

“ We’ve only had two days of workouts this week 
due to the weather, but we ought to be pretty 
fresh.

Comelsen sees his Lady Harvesters as one of 
the meet favorites.

“ We’ve got the numbers to put two or three in 
each event. If it comes down to whoever has the 
most depth winning it, we should be in pretty good 
shape,”  Corneisen said.

Globetrotters’ Meadowlark Lemon will 
participate in drug awareness program

Sandie Everett of Class 3A Brownsboro 
around a Hardin Jefferson defender.

passes

Former Harlem Globetrotter 
great Meadowlark Lemon will be 
in Pampa tonight to participate 
in the “ Pampa Says KNOw to 
Drugs”  campaign.

Lemon will be make two public 
appearances. He will speak dur
ing halftime at the East-West 
faculty basketball game, which 
starts at 7 p.m. at McNeely Field- 
house. Lemon will then to go the 
Pampa Youth Center following

the game where he wjll compete 
against Harvester players David 
Doak and Jason Farmer in a bas
ketball ‘shootout.’

Admission to the faculty game 
is two dollars for adults and one 
dollar for students. The public is 
invited to attend the shootout free 
of charge.

In the faculty game, the East 
team will consist of teachers 
from Austin, Wilson and Baker

schools while the West team will 
include teachers from Travis, 
Mann and Lamar.

W ider lane may be seen in college basketball
ACROSS THE COUNTRY, 

B ASKETB ALL, coaches, re
ferees, members of the media, 
and selected other persons are 
evaluating rules of the game as 
they study the annual NCAA Bas
ketball Rules Questionaire sent 
by Ed Steitz, editor of the rule 
book. So, as we fill our form out 
for immediate return, let’s study 
the yes and no responses.

Six changes were instituted 
this season and did we like them? 
The joint mens-women’s rule 
book was satisfactory; the “ drib
ble ended”  and “ throw in spot”  
changes were fine; yes, charge 
the coach with a time out when he 
incorrectly claims a scorer or 
timer error, and yes, charge him 
with a technical when players 
leave the bench to join a fight. But 
NO, the two-shot penalty plus 
possession of the ball has been un
satisfactory, further adding to 
the already judgemental deci
sions an official must make, plus 
turning the final minutes of a 
game into even a worse free- 
throw shooting contest.

Have the officials done a better 
job on the five points of emph- 
akis? No to illegal screening, 
cleaning up rough post play, the 
aforementioned intentkmal foul, 
and the principle of verticality. 
As for keeping conversation be
tween officials and coaches to a 
bare minimum, it was a bummer 
to start with. The guys in charge

of the game have got to communi
cate with the guys in charge of the 
teams.

and now the annual list of 
goodies, the “ would you favor the 
following changes,”  the area 
from which the 3-point shot emin- 
ated, was opposed in the survey, 
rammed through by Steitz, much 
to the overall benefit and excite
ment of the game.

Adopt the widened free-throw 
lane, ala Olympic rules? Yes, as 
players get bigger, more agile, 
and it also benefits the smaller, 
quicker athlete and makes the 
rules more uniform.

Waive free throws in lieu of out- 
of-bounds throw in? No. It makes 
it too much like football where a 
team just runs out the clock. 
Abolish the aforementioned in
tentional foul and make teams 
make free throws and rebound 
misses, basic to the game.

Permit a player an extra foul, 
six, as the pros? No thanks. Don’t 
add the incentive for further un- 
penaUzed rough play. Let the kids 
on the bench play more. This is 
not the pro gam e, i t ’ s still 
‘amateur’ , for fun.

On throw-in, five-second count 
stops on release of ball? Okay. 
Texas officials have been calling 
it that way for years. New Mexico 
officials haven’t.

Approve 3’ by 5Vi’ rectangular 
backboard? Good idea. Remove 
the unneeded bottom foot, reduc-

Sports Forum
By
Warren

Hasse
ing finger, hand and head injuries 
to the ‘leapers’ .

Stop the clock on all made field 
goals during last minute of reg
ulation and overtime play. No, 
just more problems and game de
lays created by human error and 
‘home cooking’, and developing 
more animosity between schools 
and coaches.

Nullify basket if an airborne 
player charges after the shot? 
Fine. Goes along with the princi

ple of verticality rule. Team 
should not benefit from a rule 
violation.

Award ball at nearest spot to 
violation if ball enters basket af
ter violation? Fine. Goes along 
with above rule suggestion.

Grant a timeout only when the 
ball is dead or when the request
ing player is holding the ball? 
Good idea (providing TV can still 
have it’s times out for commer
cials so we can enjoy the games

on the tube.) This will not allow 
coaches to call as many times 
out, helping to give the game 
back to the players and thus mak
ing the coaches coach and pre
pare their teams during the prac
tice periods, as they should.

Those are the 20 items Steitz 
has sought opinions on this year. 
And as we’ve done annually for a 
decade now, under ‘comments’ 
we add the suggestion that play
ers once again be forced to raise a 
hand when charged with a foul. It 
helps to avoid scoring problems 
for the official scorer, fans who 
have purchased programs and 
keep score, and for media mem
bers who often don't have the best 
view.of the action or cannot hear 
the public address above the 
•crowd. Not all high school and

college gymnasiums have the 
scoreboard or PA facilities to 
properly note the correct play
ers. Self identification by the 
raised arm will again help.

As stated above, the survey is 
just that, a seeking of opinion. 
The rules committee will ulti
mately determine what changes, 
if any, major or minor, will be 
made in the game that has 
reached the zenith to date of its 
interest with fans as all surveys 
show. And it continues to sky
rocket upward. The three-pointer 
helped, and some one of the 
seemingly insignificant propos
als being considered this year, 
possibly the widened lane, could 
do as much. We’ll give you the 
survey results when tabulated in 
a month or so.

PEOPLE’S
SEAFOOD

SATURDAY TRUCKLOAD SALE 
ONE DAY ONLY

At Owl Liquor Store I 
217 E. Brow* 1
(Highway 60) |

11 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
March 5. 1988

Yon'ra Wekroine T o  b u m in o  Our Products

“ FRESH FROZEN’ ’ 
‘niat’f  why we guarantee 

every bnc.

ROCK SHRIMP 1

‘¿ Î . .......................* 2 1 *  1

Shrimp
Crab
Lobster

Red Snapper FiUets 9y»ters ^
Catfish FUleto Scallops
Flounder Filleto Frog Legs

A N D  M U C H  M O R E !

Can we continue to provide quality health care for our 
Senior Citizens at a reasonable cost?
Warren Chisum thinks we can.

Vote
Democratic Primary 

March 8
Candidate For 84th District 

Texas House of Representatives
Warren

C h i s e l

The*Chi9um*Trail
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Chisum Committee. E.L. (Smiley) Henderson, Treasurer, 
Box 2061, Parnpa, Tex. 79066.____________________________________

Pizza Inn 665jjM91 __
■ Large At A Medium Charge ■

I*  Order any large thin or pan pizza and pay a medium !
charge. Offer good on dine in, delivery or pickup. Not|  

I  valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 3-15-88. |

i 2 Pizzas For $13.99 j
■ Order 2 large one tipping pizzas, thin or pan for only ■  

$13.99 plus tax. Offer good on dine in, delivery or pick up. I I Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 3-15-88. ■

I »2.49 Buffet Special

■ Treat your family to our buffet consisting of P iz za ,!
Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic toast and New Cherry PizzertR  I for a low inrice of $2.49 per person. Children 5-12 years I

I $1.49, under 5 FREE. Not valid with any other coupon or ■  
offer. Expires 3-15-88.

j 2 Pizzas For »8.99 j
I  Order 2 medium one topping, thin crust pizzas for $8.991

■ plus tax. Additional toppings 80* each, per pizsa. N o t*  
valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 3-15-88.

Pizza inn
Sra.-fhon. ll a.m.-Ma.ai. 
Fri. a  8M. 11 B.WÊ.4--------- 2U 1 I I Pkwy.
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Coach wages war
with TV network 
B y  R IC K  W A R N E R  
A P  Sparts W riter

2 Area Mu*aums

While his Georgetown 
basketball team battles 
w ith B ig East oppo
nents, John Thompson is 
waging a verbal war 
with CBS Sports.

The feud started when 
CBS commentator Bill 
R a f t e r y  c r i t i c i z e d  
Thompson on the air af
ter a fight broke out near 
the end of the George
town-Pittsburgh game 
Feb. 20. Raftery said 
Thompson had to do a 
better job of controlling 
his team, which has been 
involved in a few fights 
over the years.

“ John Thompson’s got 
to do something," said 
Raftery, a former coach 
at Seton Hall. “ There 
have been too many of 
these ( f ights)  where 
Georgetown has been in
volved. I don’t care hojit 
competitive the game, 
John has to control his 
team”

Th om pson  s t ruck  
back on his w eek ly  
Washington television 
show.

“ Who’s he to editorial
ize on how I should con
trol my team?”  Thomp
son said of Raftery.  
“ Here’s a guy who’s per
ceived as being an au
thority. How can that be 
when he was completely 
incompetent at the pro
fession that he’s now re
porting on."

Th e d ispute
m ushroom ed  when 
Brent Musburger, CBS’ 
No. 1 sports personality, 
defended Raftery during 
an interview on a New 
York cable network.

“ The question is, why 
is Georgetown involved 
so o f ten  in these 
things?’ ’ he said. “ It 
goes further now. What 
about Thompson as a 
coach of the (1988 U.S.) 
O lympic  basketba l l  
team? Do we now have 
to worry that our Olym
pic team will get in
vo lved in such inci 
dents?”

Musburger also won
dered whether Thomp
son, who is black, would 
put any white players on 
the Olympic team.

" I s  that a question 
that can be asked?,’ ’ 
Musburger said. “ Cer
tainly it is. I mean, take 
a look at his team down 
at Georgetown. I think a 
lot of people wonder ab
out that”

In his latest counterat
tack. Thompson called 
Musburger’s statements 
“ i g n o r a n t ”  and 
“ dangerous”

Thompson said ques
tions about the black- 
white ratio on his teams 
are a “ very tactful way 
of trying to get a quota 
on the number of blacks 
on the Olympic team”

'T d  be willing to bet 
you that nobody ever 
asked (1984 Olympic 
coach) Bobby Knight 
that question," he said.

Thompson said the 
fact that his Georgetown 
teams have been pre
dom in an t l y  black 
doesn't mean he is a 
“ biased person ”

“ I ’d be willing to bet 
you that my life is far 
more integrated than 
Brent Musburger’s,” he 
said.

Maybe Thompson and 
Musburger can iron out 
their differences at the 
Big East tournament, 
which CBS will televise 
March 12-13.

66B-2525 
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14n Fainting

J.C. Moms. 737 Shwn. aaaC777. 
VegataUoB control, mowing. 
T reat, stumps removed. Top 
soil, ^ th o le s .  Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained. *

H AN D Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
Dee U N «, yard wore. S6S-4W7.

14m low ntn o w r  Sotvka

Public Notic* PAM PA Lawn Mower RmtaD. 
Free pick-up and delivery M l S. 
Cuyler. SSMgtS. S6S-31W.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of J.P. Orimme, Jr.. 
Deceased, were issued on the 
29th dsv of February, 19S8 in 
Docket No. 6868, pemUng in the 
County Court of Gray County. 
T e x a s ,  to  Ruth R eyn o ld s  
Osborne, as Independent Ex
ecutrix.

Westskle Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw k  Lawnmowers
Service-RepaD-Sharpen

:k, 666-0610, 6664U682000 Alcock,

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 619 S. Cuyler, 669-3396.

14n Fainting
A ll persons having c la im s 

wUcagainst this Estate which is cur- 
renUy being administered sre 
required to present them within 
the time ana in the manner pre
scribed by Isw to such Execut
rix, at Post O ffice Box 1461, 
Psrapa, Texas, 79066-1461.

Ruth Reynolds Osborne, 
Independent Executrix of 

the Estnte of 
J.P. Osborne, Jr.

Deceased
A-44 March 4, 1988

H U N T f« D iCOFATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 6696864 6697886

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665-

M ARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa-

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
PainUng. 6666148 

Stewart
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 666-5117. 14q Ditching

M ARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 6666336.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6656892.

BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analyw , makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 6693848, 1304 CiirisUne.

14r Flowing, Yard Work

YARD  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con- 
ditioaers. 665-7630.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. 
for vicUms 24 hours a day. 609-
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

YA R D -A lley  clean up. T ree  
trimming. Deep root feeding. 
Kenneth Banks, 665-3672

AA and Al Arran meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUougb. 666-3819 6691427

LAW N care, rototilling, tree 
hedge trimming. References 
funushed. 6696859.

ADOPTION; Magical, love fU- 
led Victorian home awaits your 
newborn. Loving, sharing fami
ly with toy inventor father, full 
Ume mother. All expenses paid. 
Please call CoUect A1 and Patsy 
212-873-6319

W ANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling. Re
ferences. 6697182

TRACTO R rototilling, yards 
and gardens. 6697640, 6693842

5 Spacia l N oticas

LAWN, yard and garden work. 
Rototilling. Estimates. 6697478.

AAA Pawn Shop Loans, buy, 
sd l and trade 512 S. Cuyler. 669

14s Flumbing A Hooting

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m 
Call 6699104

BUUARD S iR V K f CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmates, 6698603

STUBBS Inc. plasUc pipe and 
fittings, sepUc tanks, water hea
ters. 1239 S Barnes 6696301.

10 Lost artd Fawnd
Buildars Flumbing Supply

535 S. Cuyler 6693711

LOST Vi grown female Siamese 
cat. Call 6693480.

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
denning. Rensonable. 826. 669 
3919.

REWARD lost female black cat. 
pink collar with tags. 408 Pitts, 
6M-1322

14t Radia and Tolavisian

(Lam ar area). Bfack Bassett
Cocker mix. Wearing choke col

e r  6 p.m. Re-

DOFFS T.V. S fR V IC f
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481

lar 665-8372 after 
ward.

LOST sm all Boston T err ie r  
Screwtail Bulldog. No collar. 
Black and white. 1612 Hamilton, 
6699273 Reward

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy . 665-0604

14y Upholntary

LOST Brittany Spaniel male 
puppy. 12 weeks old. White and 
tan. Reward. 666-6797.

V IN Y L  Repair. In home ser
vice. Restaurants, cars, boats. 
Vinyl recoloring 6698684.

13 B u tinoM  O pportu n itiog

SMALL business. Low invest
ment, ideal for retiree, sup
plemental income. 666-3044.

21 Halp Wantod

14 Businoss Sorvicot
SELL Avon and get your beauty 
supplies at discount while earn
ing extra money. 6695864.

<30OR BUSTERS
We remove anv and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals. no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive 6690425. 6693848

M E D IC AL  Technologist for 
weekends, Friday 2 p.m. until 
Monday 6:30 a.m. 40 hours. Con-

14b  A p p lia n ca  R apair

tact Betty Scarbrough, Corona
do Hospital, Pampa, Texas, 809 
666-37» extension IM.

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 6697966.

LOOKING for a responsible 
woman to Ilve-in/supervise
functioning of Borger women's 
home. L in t  housekeeping and 
efficient nome management.

IN TUME OF N K D  C A U  
W IUIAMS AFPUANCE 

66S -M 94

CaU 2738123.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To O W N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 6693361

ULTRASOUND/X-Rsy Tech. 
Full time positioa with corpo
rate beneiits. Contact Chuck 
Tanner. Coronado Hospital, Box
5000, Pampa, Texas or call 665 
3721 extensioa 153. E.O.E.

LOOKING FOR ACTION put 
adventure in your life and exDa
pay in your pockrt, by serving 
the Texas Army Nation Guanf 
CASH BONUSES and HONEY

14d Carpontry

Ralph Baxter 
ConDactor k Builder 

Custom Homes or Renriodeling 
6698248

to pay college, arc available for 
those who qualify. Get the facts, 
call 6696310

NEED someone to live-in, with

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well ConstrucUon. 0696347.

elderly lady Work 4 days, 4 
nights, oft 4 days, 4 nights in 
White Deer 669Ö662

W HITE Deer Land Museum 
Pampa Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p m , special tours by 
apfwintment
PANHANDLE PUins Historical 
Museum: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 28 p.m. Stmdays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k 
Wildlife Museum Fritch Hours 
38 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m to 6 p.m  W ednesday 
through S a tu rday. C losed

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oH cabinets rriaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 

iper, storage buihUng, patios. 
I years lociu e: 
lumates. Jen 

9747 Karl Parks, I

^  years local experience. Free 
esumates. Jerry Reagan, 669-- - -L Ü g ,

ADDITIONS, Renradellng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aB 
types of repairs. No Job to smaU. 
Mike Albus, 666-4774

REGISTERED nurse to be lo
cated in Pampa with The Texas 
Department of Health, must 
have BSN or at least 1 years of 
full time nursing employment. 
Contact Matjle Holland, 400 W 
KingsmiU, Pnmpa or call 809 
666-0746. Current Texas nursing
license required. Applications 
accepted tuu  March Ira .  EOE.

14a CtMrpat Sorvka O ICFH O TO

Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum:
Panhaadle 
hours 9 a

Regular Museum 
to 5:30 p.m. week

days aad 18:80p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S f ÍN  “

30 p.m. 
i.m. *

C o u n ty  
M useam  B orger. R egu lar 
boors II a.m. to 4:10p.m. waek- 
days except Tuesday, 18 p.m.

P IO i/b E R  W est H u tea n i: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
haursfa.m. toSp.m. weekdays.

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, U ^ o ls ta ry , Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It payal No 
Ream used. Bob Mare owner, 
operator. 6691641. Free esti
mates.

e  pari
hours weekly. Must be enthu
siastic and enjoy working with
public. Retail'ekparience help- 
nil, not necessary. Must be able 
to work 96 p.m. 1308 N. Hobart.

rs  CAREET aiANRM SO BuiMing SwppNas
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

0896771.tern. Free astimatos.

14h Oewarol Sarrica

Haustan Lumbar Ca. 
410 W. Foster «96881

BD-McLaaaAreaHis- 
McLaaa. Reg- 

bsurs II  a.m. to 4 
through Saturday.

Trae Trimming B RamaunI
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. RafarwHaa,

G B. Btsiw 8868U8

WbMn Haoaa lu mbar Ca. 
101 E. BaBofd 8 8 9 » !

ARCM TS ALUMINUM FAB 
Storm  w indows and doors.

aty HusMm
ai. BumoMr Hanra • Thaa 

day tiMn Friday, 18:80 a .m .8 :«

8.m. Sunday 1 p .m .-6 p.m . 
le s tred  o a  M a a d a y  aad

Satarday.
MUBBUM or The PWna: Far- 
rytsn. U m i*y  thru Friday, M

RpirBB VaBay Plani arMuaaum 
at Canadian, Ts. Claaad Man-
days. Onan 1-4 p.m. Tnaaday,
“  ‘  “ * * , 14 p.m.

A. Naal LechamRh 
Aatoasotivu alarms. Lack and 
safa work. Bars made to IH.
S ince 1864. 888-6111. 118 S. 
Cnylar.

S7 Onori Ì lti8ig8 Tn Bart

Vi
■ahbarbumw. Sai
r, 8 «  BTnuüris,

kTFAOeS 
Saxton's Croc- 

n i.
Shrnba and Bvargraana. Oam- 
plata Core. Altar 6. caB 886-4888.

FRO FBSSIO NAL Wood Con
trai. Oammardal and tuoidan- 
ttal. Thna ta slariBaa sail and
app ly p reem arganca . T ree  rupalrfast wpeSíriéÍGZflSI. phans

60 Housobold Goods 75 p ^ d s  and Sands »5  Fumishod ApartmanH »6 Unlumishad A pi. 9B Unfwrwtshad Housa

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, nppliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate
and moving soles. CaU 6695139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 

IS 6M836I801 W. Francis

801 W. FrancU

SHOWCJkSE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

W E need furn iture and ap
pliances. CaU 6695139.

69 Miscallanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- 
i f t ,  Ic ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 

Alcock 6696682

When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - Come
see me. I probably got it! H.C.
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6693213.

CAMO Crafts - Sales and help. 
6693677

KNITTING  machine for sale. 
Free demonstration. 6 free les
sons with purchase of machine 
6692169

multi
vitam in and mineral supple
ment needs call 6695993.

batteries. WUI buy Junk batter
ies. 6692685, 941 S. Schneider.

69a Garoga Salas

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

70 Musical Instrumants

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail 
able Rock. Country. Contem
porary.
TARPLEY M USK  COMPANY

6691251

PIANO FOR SALE

COLT. R ugtr,'XkW , Savaga,
I, Wl - - "Stevaua, W inchaatar. Naw, 

anttgaa. Buy, auB, trads, 
. . Ovur « 8  guns la riaek.

Ffud'a Inc. IM  8. Oaylor. Nu

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ju n  USTID-SPACIOUS 1 889
aoOM 2 li ving areas or could 
be 4th bedroom. 2 batiks lo
cated on large comer lot in 

sice 
gut
:LB674.

White Deer. Has nice aiipart-
ment for extra guests or 
mother-in-law. Ml 
JUST usm , MMM A spacious 
home for la rge  fam ilies 
PLUS a business location 
with footage on Highway W. 
M u ltip le  bedroom s and 
baths. Athaam of akUehen,
beautiful new firep lace ,

I. hMNMl tobuilt-in bookcases, 
see to appreciate it!. MLS 
646.
9AMHT MOWmOT Take a
look at thU sharp, afford
able 3 bedrooms, 1 baths
home. 2 Bring areas. Dlaiim . - B d ^

irpett
heal. Kltcben has hreakfast

room, fully panelled
ted. Central air and

bar. Extra large closets. 
R E D U C E D  TO  887408. 
FH A  F IN A N C IN G . MLS 
347.
SFAaOUl 8X8CUIIV8 MOM8, 4
bedrooms, 1 fuU baths, n a- 

reom with ffre-famùy i 
place, PLUS den, formal 
malag room and ttw Utehen
is a cook 's  D elite  I Only 
•83,8«. MLS 1 » .
AnRACflM 3 88Dn00M large
Uving room, rinyl sMBng.
Storm windows 
C a rpe ted  aad  paneled . 
CMato Hak fsaenryMrd.
per neat aad dean, localad 
on Piallar St. MIS 1 « .

i.,..ess-m >

WHEEUR EVANS FEED /
FuU line of Aceo Feeds 

We appreciste your business) appreciste your busm 
Hlriiway 80. 4896M1

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 6697885

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpeted.
stove, refrigerator, water paid. 
8125 plus 860 deposit. 669M1,

2 bedroom brick home. 1 block- 
from  school, washer, d ryer- 
hookups, central heat. 8897663, ̂

86J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. iiU ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697911.

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. Starting 860 week (faU 666

COUNTRY Uving, doublewide, 3. 
bedroom, 2 baths. Stove, re-

9 7  Fum iahad Housn
frigerator. Horae faculties. 609 • 
lU B a

FOR sale Plains Bhiestem grass 
I Mack-seed. Priced to seU. Chris 

ey, 4099292247 or Dale Mackey. 
4899293729

D O G W UO D  A p a r tm en ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6699817, 
6699962

I alter 5 p.m.

3 mobile homes in White Deer. 
8150-8250 plus deposit. 8492649 
or 6691193.

NICE 3 bedroom, brick, central. 
heat, air. built-ins, garage. T ra-. 
vis school. After 4, 4696121.

RENT To RENT 
RENTTeO M fN

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUancet to suit your needs. 
CaU lor Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
6693361

77  U vn tfo d i

ROOMS for gentleman: Show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet.
Davis Hotel. 116(k W Foster 825 
week

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom mobUe 
home 8250. 2 bedroom house 
8225 Deposits. Clean. 6691193.

FOR Rent 2-2 bedroom trailers, 
8150 month, deposit 875 . 669-' 
6298

Made Saddles. Good 
Tack and acces

sories, Rocking Chair Saddle
" "  —  -  -  .A .......... -simp, 116 S. Cuyler 6690348.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420. 6692343.

98 Unfurnished House

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 2593892.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent 665-2383

2 and 3 bedroom condos, 1409 
1800 square feet, 2 baths, fire
place, carport or garage. CaU 
Kathy at 665-8421.

GOATS FOR SALE
6698308

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms 
All bills paid. Small deposit 
Senior Citizen Discount Adult 
Uving. No pets. 8n92101.

2 and 3 bedroom bouses. De
posit. No pets. 665-5527.

4 bedroom, over 2000 square 
feet. Newly remodeled and insu
lated. Austin school. 8400 month 
References. 665-5497 or 6693959

3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. 665̂ W42.

KING size wateivbed with six 
drawers, matching hutch dres
ser 6091298.

BO Fata and Supplias
CLEAN I bedrooms, bills paid, 
deposit. 1 and 2 bedroom houses. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. 8350. 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 8250. 
Shed Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. 82^ phis deposit. 1218 
W Oklahoma. 665-6158.6693842

2 bedroom furnished

A U T H O R IZ E D  E lec tro lu x  
Sales and Service. Vacuums, 
shampoos. Servicing aU models. 
6 69 9^ . 2121 N. Wells.

tom ers apartments. Bills paid. 301 S.
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. BaUard. 6697811
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 665. 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty Mona. 6696357.

1 bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. Deposit required. 711C N. 
Gray. 6695156

FOR Lease 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Condo. Fireplace, central air.

tarage with opener. 8500. Judi 
Idwards, Quentin W illiams, 

Realtors 669 2522.

L IK E  new 2 bedroom . 612 
Doucette, 8295 plus deposit. 665- 
6158, 669 3842

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. 8150 plus deposit. 665-6158, 
669 3842.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom 
ing. Toy Poodles, 813. Sclmaux-

9B Unfumishod Apt.
ers, 813. Poodle puppies for sale.
Suzi Reed. 686-4184. G W EN D O LYN Plaza Apart 

menu 800 N. Nelson, 6691875 2

CLEAN 2 bedrooms, carpeted. 
No pets Deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 665 5364

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
rappiei. 666-3467 after 4 week
days, all day weekends.

blocks west of Culberson Stow
ers. Furnished or unfurnished.

FREE: W Cocker Spaniel male 
puppy. 6692824.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Deposit. 6693672,6695900.

NICE 2 bedroom, car 
location. Cheap rent. 6 
6696198

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

9-6854
4 ^  W. Francis

DatvW Nvntar.........4692903
Karan Hunlar........  469-7645
Jan Hunlar...........  4497045
Olardalla Hrmtar OKI . . trakar

AKC rejristered Mack Labrador

Bups. Field champion blood 
nes, 875. 6 69 2^  ask for Shar-

on. 2497204 after 6 p.m.

MIAMI Rentals Equal oppor
tunity bousing available. 2- 
efficiencies, 2-1 bedrooms. 5-2 
bedrooms. 1-3 bedroom. Call 
Linda Dunn. 8695321.

SCREEN Printing, shirU, caps, 
uniforms, etc 665-3404,6693498 
Mc-A-Doodles.

STAN'S FIREWOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 2593892.

AM W AY. com plete product 
Iiii9 Home, personal care, fami
ly 'Toiltries, water treatment 
system, health, fitness, we de
liver 6695993

2 bedroom duplex. 1319 Coffee. 
Stove, refrigerator, cable fur- 

FOR sale 7 week old fem ale nished. No pets. 669-9871, after 6
AKC registered Great Dane. p.m. 669212 
6699389 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

VERY nice I and 2 bedroom par 
tially furnished. 665-3914.

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs . and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PJLMFA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylar 649-3353

89 Wantod to Buy

W ANT to buy stove and re
frigerator. 6698925. 665-66(M

FOR your home care, personal 
care, housewares and n

SPECIAL: Farm steel building 
30x40. com plete  assem bly, 
811.700. Also hay barns, residen
tial and commercial buildings. 
For more information call Aga- 
da Steel Building System. 809 
374-5580

GUARANTEED reconditioned

665-6401 
WARD CO. 

Mike W aid BKR 
669-6413

First L a n d m a r k  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

WE ARE M OVIN G  
1600 N. HOBART
PERFECT FLOOR PLAN

Lovely 3 bedroom brick. 2 
full baths, large den with 
corner woodburning fire 
p la ce . C on ven ien t and 
w o rk a b le  k itch en  and 
breakfast area with a front 
view. Huge walk in closet in 
master isolated bedroom. 
R^uced price MLS 435.

IcviM aq>haiM< Otl . 44S-4534
Gwy CUfnanta .......  4498237
lyiMlI SteiM ........... 449-7540
MMn ainghotn..... 4494244
Sandra HoHay ....... 4492444
Martin Xiphohn . . 445-4534 
Voft Hoeamon

■rakor................ 445-3190
Nina Spoonmora . . . 445-2534

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N Ward 
6693375 Saturday 9-5, Sunday 
195

GARAGE SALE
New redwood sauna, (steam 
room). Reasonable. 665-4077 will 
give directions to see.

COLOUICLL
b a n k g n  U

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

ACTION REALTY Jannie Lewis Broker

1130 CHRISTINE - Large cottage style 2 bedroom on 
corner lot. Dining room plus breakfast room Double 
garage with cute I bedroom upstairs apartment Also 
concrete block office/shop building 17x.33 in backyard. 
Bids are being taken for paint and repairs, but we ll be 
glad to show. Great location and price 847.500 M1.S5I9

669-3522
i i e i u n i \

^ n iM m s p
i R E A L T O l f e ^ j ! ”

"Selling P o m p o  Since 19S2'

CHRISTINE
Large corner lot Is the setting for a 3 bedroom home with 
beautiful Mahogany and Birch wood paneling Built ins. 
large plantroom and basement. MLS 149 

NORTH RUSSEU
Custom-built home in a lovely neighborhood on a corner lot. 
4 bedrooms, 3Vt baths, kitchen has Jenn-Aire range 2 fire- 
places, sprinkler system, guest house Many extras! MLS 

WILUSTON
Spacious older home with large rooms. 2 living areas would 
be great for entertaining 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Separated
room behind garage would be a good office or guest room. 
MLS 272.

Large living room k kitchen. 2 b^room s k beauty shop that 
could be 3rd bedroom Cellar, garage with workshop. MLS

WILUSTON
3 bedrooms home with IVii baths, living room, separate den. 
utility room k garage. MLS 960.

DOGWOOD
Only 2V5 years old! 3 bedroom large bedrooms, 2 baths. Built 
in hutch, desk A  microwave. Beautiful wood molding Deck k Double garage. MLS 515.

LEA
Well-kept 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Fireplace, built-ins, 
central air, douMe garage MLS 455.

NORTH SUMNER
Extra neat 3 bedroom with large living room, kitchen with 

rig hi
sulation, built-in stove with double oven, large patio, single
lots of cabinets. All plumbing has been replaced, extra in-

garage. M IS  191
BEECH

Four bedroom custom built. Features formal dining room, 
llvingroom, den. Programmable thermostat and sprinkler 
system. Anderson woodframe windows. 551.

OFFICE 669-2522 2208 Coffi’o Pi'rryton Parkwoy
Iu6y ANm  Mir 
El*« VmhHw  Bkr .... 
ivwlyn RiekwAwi -MH

.665-6m
6éO-7BTO
669-6340
66S-3347
665-3307
66S-S9I9
665-B047
669-7790
669-63M
669-7790

JUm HIWAtOS Otl, CtS 
BtOKIB-OWNi« .....

•rala Cra tk i ............... MS-3M7
Ch-ryl tv r ra ik n  *4S4I2Z
Jra Crtopra S l i , ............... MS-5ZZ1
•• I-  MMican ..............   MV-ZtZ*

Sratt Otl. tX t MV-ZtOI 
tK ky  SMra MV.Z2I4
JJ. Irartt té*.|7Z3
> «  Cra.............................. t4S.J447
Irá  Straw t4S-74S0
tort W ráorart tZS-ZJSO
MAonrN KiAor o«. on 

atO KH ItoW Na •4 S I4 4 «

WANTED Used Pianos Dead 
or AUve CaU 6691964

Wanted responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay- 

•llyments on piano. See locally. Call 
credit manager. 1-809-447-4286.

HELP! WE’VE GOT 
MORE CARS & TRUCKS 

THAN SPACE

WE M UST SELL SEVERAL

USED CARS & 
TRUCKS IN THE

NEXT FEW DAYS

Hurry And Get A Bargain  
Before We Have To Sell 
Them To Other Dealers.  

Every Unit Reduced!

mm
PItjmniitfi

Marcum
Chrysler - Dodge

833 W Foster 665-6544

Oadge
DoUij ïïu ch i !

N. Crii 
IVt ha 
Spacii 
ing rot 
fully I 
be pro 
ty. Do
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9B Unfumi»had Hou*« 103 Hornet For Sale B U G S  B U N N Y «  by W arner Bros.

2 bedroom, refrigerator. 1213 
Garland. 1233 plus deposit 665 
61S8, 669 3842

3 bedroom , brick, carport 
fence, Travis, appliances Cel 
lar. Shed Realty. Marie, 665- 
4180

3 bedroom  house, ga rage  
fenced yard. $225 month. $100 
deposit 66fr»475

VE RY nice 2 bedroom home, 
quiet, good water, shade trees, 
couples, or preschool 3250, re 
ferencc, deposit, no pets. 1422 S. 
Barnes. 665 2767

t  bedroom, large. Garage De
posit $175, rent $300, water paid 
706 N Gray 665 .5560

FOR rent 24 miles east of Fain- 
pa, 4 bedroom. 2 baths and 5 
acres. $390 month. References 
«9^9311

NICE 2 bedroom, I bath, utility 
room built in, carpet, fenced 
1200 month 842 S Sumner. 669 
2118 after 3 p.m.

PRESHl.VY>ainted 3 bedroom, I 
bath. 404 lA>wry 665 K880

IN Miami. 14x80, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, large fenced yard 868- 
3251

C l e a n  2 b ed ro o m  w ith  
attached garage on Garland. 
70x14 Mobile home on 60x120 lot 
on Henry Call Ouentin Williams 
6602522 or Mildred 669 7801

99 Storage Buiidings

M IN I STO R A G E
You keep the key lOxIll and 
10x20 sUlls Call 669 2929

C O N C R E TE  STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ ic k  Lube, 665-0950

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SELF S TO R A G E UN ITS

Various sizes 
865-0079, 665 tl546

C H U C K 'S  SELF STO R AGE
24 hour access .Security lights, 
many sizes 665-1150 or 669 7705

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High 
way 10x16 and 10x24 No de 
posit 669 1221. 66.5 3458.

J&J Storage $.35-$45 per month 
Call 665 4315. Bill's t'ampers

102 Bwsinett Rental Prop.

MODERN o ffice  space 650 
square feet. All services pro 
vlded Randall. 806 293-4413

Of f ic e  spare available Ex 
cellrnt location Plenty of park 
ing NBC Plaza Call Jim Card 
nep. 665 3233

PRICE Road location Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouse Call Jim Gardner. 
6163233

SHOP or warehouse. I acre, 
fenced, comer, south side, park 
ing 665-0087 , 665 .3943

103 Homas For Sale

W .M . LAN E REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669 3641 or 669 9504

PRICE T. SM ITH, INC
6655158

Custom Houses Remodels 
Complete design service

M A L C O M  D E N S O N  REALTOR
Member of "MLS " 

James Braxton 665 2150 
Jack W Nichols 669 6112 
Malcom Denson 669-644.1

■.aramore Locksmithing 
"Call me out to let 
you in !" 665-KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

N. Christy Spacious 3 bedroom. 
iVi baths excellent condition. 
Spacious living room, large din 
ia i room, kitchen has snack bar, 
fully carpeted A home you will 
be proud of. MI.S 445. Shed Real 
ty, Don Minnirk. 666-2767

3 bedroom. 2 baths, newly re
m odeled  w ith  new ca rp et 
throughout, nice yard. 2607 
Seminole 665 7054 after 5

3bedroom, brick, newly painted 
Iterior, storm windows, doors.Idtei

nicece neighborhood. For appoint 
niient call 886 5117.

READY TO DEAL
l ^ v i s  school. 3 bedroom, lit  
batlu, carport, central heat. air. 
Raal clean. 869 3030

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
heat, air. Lease rarchase. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace street. 
Shed Realty, Marie. 666-4180

LARGE brick, custom built du 
plex In good condition. MI,S 685 
Quentin W illiam s Realtors, 
Exie Vantine, 669-7870.

NBW on the market, 2 bedroom, 
Austin area. Only tZtSm  MLS 
SH Jm. Coldwell Banker Action 
ItHiHy. 688-1221, 886-7007

INoimlUbni

Msiw M I « i i « ......./eM-6118
O.B. TrtiaU« <MH .. 88I8-81M
Judy Tarts' ......... MS-M77
taaOmawwaad . . . .  Mf-OStO
tan  Baad« . . . . . . . .  I l l  IdtO
A n T ta d . .. . . . . . . .  868-ttW
Naraia Ward. ORI, Brail«'

ANXIOUS to sell' Would make 
excellent rent property. De
tached garage, storage build 
ing 1017 S. Dwight 669-3820.

2 bedroom, large yard. $950 
down, ap p rox im ate ly  $269 
month. 8 years 725 Deane Dr
669-7679.

3 bedriMim, 2 baths. 2 car gar
age Brick, block fence. 2536 
Mary Ellen 665-3219.

3 bedroom. IVi baths, living 
room. den. storm rellar After 6 
p.m 665 8146

1136 Terrace. 3 large bedrooms. 
I bath, dining room, liv ing 
room, carport, shed, fenced and 
large lot. Owner w ill carry, 
$5O0o down, 1291 with payments 
around $210 month No points, 
no closing costs, no credit lees, 
ca.sy m o ve  in. Shown by 
appointment only 669-9311

ro«K ,r/  I 'V E  INVENTED 
A NEW DUCK  a/i.1.//

IT WILL MAKE ME RICH, 
FAMOUS, AND WTOiaCAaY

f  GEE... DEA...DEA... 
DEA DAFFY.
LE T  ME SEE IT/

V

104 LoH 114 Rdcruational Vuhicles 114a TraiUr Parle«

1120 N Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
IVi baths, approximately 3000 
square feet including basement, 
lots of storage, large double car 
garage. Shown by appointment 
only 669-9311.

BY owner, north part of town. 3 
bedrooms, den, fireplace, living 
room. 2W baths 665-9698, after 4 
p m weekdays.

FOR rent or sale mobile home 
lot. Next to grade school. After 5 
p.m. 866-8129.

1 ACRE comer lot in Walnut 
Creek Estates. Call BK-3861 af
ter 5 p.m.

3 comer lots, fenced, 3 bay gar
age, stove room 618 Bmnow, 
665-2784 after 5 p.m.

MOBILE home owners, free 
space for work on pnmerty Car
pentry. plumbing. Ideal lor re
tired couple. 714-875-8919.

22 foot Holiday travel trailer, 
fully equipped extra clean. 665fuUy I 
5156.

3 bedroom All paneled and car

Pcted 425 N Wynne $185 00 
hone 665 8925

I'HA Move in $4643.87. interest 
It)", , payments $618 05 Real 
nice 2230 Lynn. 665-5560.

104a Aerwagu

114a TraiUr Paries

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649. 665 86M

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. ^ 1 3 0  
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 665-OOT9, 665-0546

SUBURBAN CourU West. 2300 
W Kentucky. Check our prices. 
1st month rent free. Sewer paid. 
Great location. 669-6622

S P R IN G  M eadows M ob ile  
Home Park Pampa's Finest! 
1300 W. Kentucky Fenced lots 
Water, sewer paid 669-2142

114b Mobile Homes

1982 14x75 Redman 2 bedrooms. 
2 baths Excellent condition. 
Will set up. your choice location 
No equity, take up payments 
323-5808

1983 14x80, 3 bedroom. 2 baths 
$20,000. 669-2853.

LO VELY 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home for sale 2114 N Sumner 
665 66<K)

1229 S Sumner, 3 bedroom. I 
bath, double garage, nearly new 
carpel, fenced back yard After 
5, 669 3812 or 665-2949.

611 E. Thut. Lefors. Texas. 
$8,500 buys 2 bedroom niee stor 
age. large lot MJi> 174 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669 
2671

RAISE Y O U R  O W N

Fruits and'Vegetables expertly 
worked in three garden area, at 
1818 N Faulkner. Yard has 
Fruit Trees and grape vines, 
plus neat 2 bedroom home has

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 66541525

REDUCED. Reduced and own
er will carry - 3 acreages, 140 
acres with 3 wells $43,000; 2 city 
blocks, 3 bedroom house, IV4 
baths, central heat and air, 5/6 
car garage $53,000; and 50 acres 
with im provem ents $30,000. 
MLS 9 ^ ,  988T and 993T. Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders. 669̂ 2671.

105 Commercial Proporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feel officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2533 Millir- 
on Road 669̂ 3638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
B&B Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
.Streets Call 665-8207. 665 8554

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in 
eludes water. 666-1193. 84A2549

C O U N T R Y  Liv ing ¥s7ate 
mobile home part. 3 miles north 
of Celanese on Kingsmill road 
A fters p m 665 27.16

114b Mobile Hornet

3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home 
and lot. $9500. See at 334 N 
Doyle. 665-1777, 665 4983.

2 mobile homes, 1 double lot for 
sale or rent 665-0665 after 5.

14x80. 3 bedroom. 2 full baths 
Take up payments 806-273-7047

1981 14x70 and free parking for 2 
years with water. 4 miles from 
Celanese. paved road 665 5030.

115 G ra tt ló n d

WHEAT Pasture to graze out 
480 acres. 868-2121.

116 Trailer«

FOR Rent car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gales, home 669-3147. 
business 669 7711

120 A u to « For S a lo

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet- Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124 N Ballard 669-3233

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 3992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d  L i n c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep RenauH 
701 W. Brown 665 8404

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reasses
sed Surplus Yourarea. Buyers 
guide. I-84K-687-6000 extension 
S-9737.

Auto Im uraiKe Problems?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance. 665-7271

1981 Ford Custom Van excellent 
condition Tra-Tec conversion 
62.000 $7500 See. 624 N Some 
rville

FOR Sale: 1982 Mercu^ Capri. 
6 cylinder, good condition. $2900 
or best offer 669 3443

120 Autos For Solo

I960 Buick S 
car. Nights I

ylark. Good work 
92811

1983 Suburban. 6.2 diesel. Im
maculate, full option interior, 
Positrac rearend, trailer toadng 
package 40 gallon tank. |96W. 
665-6664 or 6 »  1242.

1985 Ford Crown Victoria, 29,000 
miles. 665-0671.

121 Truck«

1974 Ford 1 ton truck, with fac
tory 'Tulsa winch and bed.
5138.

122 Motorcycio«

1983 14x80, 2 bedroom, 1V< baths, 
builtins. refrigerator Assume 
loan 665-2150. 669-3740

6x4 foot utility trailer New tires 
and light, tows well $350 665- 
7553

AAAERIO^N
►OXNCE?^
SOaETY*

Honda-Kawasaki o f Pampa
716 W Foster 665-3753

124 Tiros A  Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanizing. 
Rates, used tires. 669-3781. 
--------------------------------- •------
125 B oats  A  Accessori# «

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., AmarUlo 359- 
9097 MerCruiser Stem Drive.

1986 VIP, 125, 16W foot. $6750 
665-5916.

great add on floor plan for a 11 n  _ «  
growing famUy. NEV^ WEEKS ' '  ® T o w n  P ro p e rty
REAL'TY,669 9904 -----------------------------------------

14x80 mobile home on large lot 
at Howardwick. Will consider 
trade for motorhome. 669-3594.104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1, 5 or more acre home 
sites for new construction East 
on 60 Owner will finance Balch 
Real Estate. 665 8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
I -2 acre home building sites; uti 
litie.s now in place Jim Royse. 
665 3607 or 665 2255

114 Rocroational Vohklos

Bill's Custom Compar*
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU l" 
Largest  stork of parts and 
accessories in this area

RN
Full Time for Home Health Good 
Benefits. Rotating Call.

Apply In Person
AGAPE HEALTH 

SERVICES
Suite 10 NBC PLAZA II

llaipin^Priiiiliy(]a
Excetent concBtion-Ljow mieage

GENERAL MOTORS AUTOS
1987 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM
All Power Accessories...Beautiful Burgandy 
Metall ic exterior and Burgandy Velour 
interior...6/60 warranty.
1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY ■ Medium 
Blue exterior and dark blue velour interior. All 
power accessories.
1984 CHEVROLET CITATION - 2 door hatch
back. ..low miles... tilt. ..cruise... AM" FM 
stereo...5/50 transferrable warranty.
1985 CHEVROLET ASTRO VAN - All power 
options...full conversion black & silver ex
terior...V-6 engine.
1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE L E  - Tilt- 
...cruise...power windows...power locks...AM 
FM stereo...white exterior....burgandy velour 
interior

CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
1987 DODGE RAIDER...4 WHEEL DRIVE ■ 
Automatic transmission...tilt wheel...AM FM 
stereo casette...chrome wheels...many more 
options...7/70 transferable warranty.
1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE  - White 
with burgandy velour interior...only 9000 
miles...7/70 transferable warranty.
1986 CHR YSLER FIFTH A VENUE - All power 
options...white with blue velour interior.
1984 CHR YSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE 
• All power options. Red with white leather 
interior.
1984 CHR YSLER NEW YORKER  -  Every pow
er option available...dark grey exterior with 
gray leather interior.

FORDS
1987 FORD T-BUtD • Silver exterior with gray 
cloth interior. V-6 fuel injected engine...power 
windows...power mirrors...tilt...cruise...AM 
FM stereo...B/60 transferable warranty.
1887 FORD TAURUS GL. AD power optioiu- 
...beautiful deep burgandy exterifM'...burgan
dy velour interior...B/60 transferable war
ranty.
iJfM FORD T-BIRD  - AU power options...gold 
Iwith matching velour interior.

B IL L  A L L IS O N  
A U T O  SA LE S
UM  N. HOBART

GET OUR BIGGEST CASH BACK EVER!

CHRYSLER

y \

Cash Uadi!
While other luxury cars become more alike. Fifth Avenue stands out as a rare value.

(6 to Choose From!) 
$500-$1500 Cash Back on Select 

1988 Chryslers, Plymouths & Dodges!

TRUCK
SALE

CASH BACK ON G R EAT DODGE TRUCKS
-*1500 Back On Ramchargers 
-* 750 On Ram Pickups (100, 150s)
-* 500 Back On Dakotas, Ram 50's

We want to make you an American Winner. 
See your Chiysiei^Dodge Deaier today!

Oxers 7 years or 70000 mEes on pGw«raain and 7 gears or 100000mles 
}  agatist outer bodvrust-chrough See a copy of ttis limited warranty wtien 

you visx your dealer Certain restncoons apply

CHRYSLER
V lijm o u t ñ

8»

Marcum
C hnrtler-D odge

13 W . ffistor 6 6 & 0 5 44

Dodge
Oodge Truths



1 « Friday, Mlcwcli 4. 1 9 8 S -# A M F A  N IW S

Cm s

2 11 Ol  Q O 0
ÇftBt O O  Certificati 

Uà» 2 Wut » FMc< CcrtiHcai* UiJt 1 WWi a W M CcitiHcal»

CHERRY 
PIE FILLIH6

38 ”
u g im w ifc a n M iM W M ^ ^

ALASKAN 
POLLOCK

$ ^ 5 8

RACON

LmC* iMli SoaM
1H-2 la. tw ap $ O O I
TVRKET MM u...................  f t

SbW ■rMw-Sam _ _
SAIU8E $111
afc.rk(............................... I

0$9AT Hijfsc HmR wf RmI
VIMEnPiCK $041
iiiLakt.............................  f t

NMt’t

TOMATO
PASTE

Fdcar* 13 Oi. $ 4 3 8
DECar COFFEE Caa U  

LW1 1 WM a FMca CwtifiMta Uarit 1 WHfca Flea CertiHoate
Tender Tacta

NELESS 
HOOK ROAST

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

CaHfomia Fancy

NAVEL ORANGES

$138
BONELESS 

WHOLE HAM

SLk.
arcrace Lb. Fkc-

SMOKED saisaoE u.

**—«-«J- - VMalVIlVa
Ui*S-Frwl
s u c E O H E a re
U k .r i(........

$2$$

$228

•■Mr H«|*r ThM. TWa.
HEaTIOLOOM
12 IL H(.............

•■■ir lh|«r niak, Thia ar •■(.
lE E F M L O O M
12 §L rkf........................

$‘|68

$‘|68

L k l^

Medinm

WHITE ONIONS

D’ANJOU PEARS

Lb.

Hearty

RUSSET POTATOES

Dewey Fresb

CELERY HEaRTS

WasMnftcn

RED DELICIOUS 
APPLES

5 Lb. Ia (

Fresh Bakery & Hot-Deli- Home Owned & Operated
Sold Mtdal

FLOUR

5 L b .  $ H  .

Our Family

RINE

3/88
1 Lb. Pkf.

Our Family

LONG SPAGHEni

24 Oz. Pk|.

Your Choice 
•Potato Salad  
•M acaroni Salad  
•Cole  Slaw OH Par Lb.

'̂ Smaek Ramaa

NOOOLES 6 i;9 8

Renw Style er IwMemiltb

PLEASMOR
BISCU ITS

4 ^ 8 8 ’
4fr80-7S-100 WaH

PH ILIPS LONGER LIFE 
SOFT WHITE LIGHT BULBS

Pkgt.

110% Fare Onr Fandiy

ORANGE
JUICE

12 Oz. 
Caa

Absorbant

HI-ORI
TOWELSI

Roll

Rml

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

46 Oz. 
Can

nantor’s

DRY ROAST 
PEANUTS 12 Oz. 

Sizo

M.TI Pra-Priead Fabrio 
84 0z. ML

—

SNUGGLE 
LIQUID

« ’ O H U M
FRIED CHICKEN

_  SUNLIGHT 
^ D IS H  LIQUID •awHi

22 Ot

BANQUET DINNERS

l l lb F h g . '

Ju m ’s Pizza

C R ISP  ’N TASTY

CHIU
BEANS

S O R  T ISSU ES

Our Family 
Rad Kidnay or

CHILI
REARS

111 «.

Rant’s ,

TOMATO
KETCHUP

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS- 
DOUBLE GOUPONS-DAILY

Saturdays

Limit S1.0U
Excludes Free ^ Tobacco 

Coupons


